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”
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P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
A t th a t moment shouts were heard of N orth Carolina forces, w hich was in
America.
enough on our h an ’s a ’ready— ’specially
TRAPPE, PA.
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TKAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
w ith th a t gal ravin round in her w ar at the foot of the hill. She hastily ad town on its way to join th e grand
opposite Masonic Hall. [
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You leave alone th a t cannon!” he there was a grand exhibition of fire of th e water. They are ignited by a
J P. BOONS,
For Columbia h a d . indeed succeeded
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
in firing the maidens of R nstival w ith bellowed as he cantered tow ard them works (which began and concluded w ith slow fuse, and when throw n into the
13 rockets) on the commons, and the w ater they burn, after a short time,
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EVANSBURG, Pa. f Office Hours : Until 9
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appealed to th e m ; the element of ro
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RAHN STATION, PA. %Dealer in every qual
E verything was conducted w ith the tion. The .Varieties are known as imps,
mance had been sadly lacking in their
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
greatest order and decorum, and the dolphins, witches, devils, snakes, vol
Slates. Send-for estimates and prices.
lives. They organized a Soldiers’ Aid
g
A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
face of joy and gladness was universal. canoes, fountains and batteries.
society, held patriotic meetings, and
‘Spanish Ju g g lery ” is the name of a
Thus may the F o u rth of July, th a t
sent flowers and dainties to the boys in
H o m eo p ath ic P h y sician , E DWARD DAVID,
glorious and ever memorable day, be new piece, which can ’ be nsed cn the
blue in the volunteers’ camp near N ew 
Painter and
celebrated throughout America by the water. I t is built on the plan of an old
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am en!” — Chicago In ter Ocean.
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always on hand.
ly insisted th a t it was ju st th e other
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np w ith an explosion th a t sends a num 
way, and the boycott was on the girls.
ber of flying pigeons into the air 200
Anyhow, there was a great dearth of
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feet. The gyrations of th e pigeons and
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“ p arties,” and “ sparking” was a t a
R
the beauties of the circle of fire w ith
standstill.
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markable.
teers at Newbnrg, these brave lads
In the same class are th e “ Devil
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Among the T ailors,” w hich is a foun
The Spirit of Independence Was
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branches. Four new horse shoes put on for $1.
tain of beautiful lig h ts; “ Jack in the
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they float in th e air for a long tim e,
personal grievance was added, for some huge wad of pulpy grass. Lucky for
DENTIST,
John Hancock, who sat a t the head n e v e r'fa llin g u n til th e hot air is ex
of the chivalrous bum pkins bad deemed him he was no n ea rer! Stained green of the table, handsome and debonair,
hausted.—Boston Transcript.
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‘She’s a-killin folks, ” he yelled. “ Sfie the five fram ers—long Tom Jefferson,
tram pling down the beds—“ exactly
the venerable Franklin, sturdy John
fired
rig h t a t ns. T ar and feathers is too
w hat a drove of bogs would have done, ”
Adams, honest Roger Sherman and R.
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B ut the girls also had vanished. The
to increase her popularity.
nized leaders cf th a t congress.
bration of Independence day was al
Following close on the heels of th is two aids had fled in shrieking panic,
Columbia w as her nam e—Columbia
H otter and hotter it grew ^>ut of
D EN TIST,
Alpin. “ I know i t ’s qneer,” she nsed feat of vandalism, the announcem ent of h u t as the storm of th reats broke upon doors, and hotter it was in Independ ways an interesting occasion to me—
th e booming of cannon, the parade of
ROYERSFQRD, PA. Practical Dentistry at to explain, “ for strangers, when th ey ’re the no celebration resolution provoked her, Columbia staggered to her feet,
ence hall. I t was 2 o’clock before they
honest prices.
introduced, always stare a t me as if I a blaze of indignation in the Soldiers’ groping for support, a little stream of voted. The resolution had passed. citizen soldiers and th e most attractiv e
were some sort of foreigner— which I ’m Aid society, w hich was a fine display of blood trickling from her forehead. America was free! H urrah, hurrah! feature by fa r to my boyish mind, the
booths where sweet things were sold.
Stand back, ” she said, faintly. “ Don’t
not, th an k goodness! B u t i t ’s the nam e fireworks in itself.
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R
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My I How I used to hang around those
I ’ve got, and I ’m going to try to live
“ T h at shows them for ju st w hat they you dare touch m e.”
venders and wish and wish th a t I hadn’t
“ Stand hack, you scoundrels!”
are —mean spirited, cowardly tra ito rs,”
upito i t . ”
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
L et us go back a hundred years to lost th a t dime, for th a t was my earliest
A clear, strong, m enacing voice came
So Columbia was nothing if not pa broke forth the w arlike president, her
1676 and go down to Jam estown, in recollection of an unhappy Fourth.
NORRISTOWN and COLLEGEVTLLE. triotic, and her name, however odd,
cheeks outflam ing her costum e.1 “ I like an echo, as w ith a reveille of hoof- V irginia. Old Sir W illiam Berkeley,
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of
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All legal business attended to promptly. First- didn’t seem inappropriate. She had lit don’t wonder they sym pathize w ith the
Astor purse to burn in powder, and I
elass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre tle-need to deck herself w ith the na Spaniards, for they aren ’t one b it more a young cavalry officer, closely followed the governor, lived there, and he was a
notable ty ran t. „ He was engaged in thought I was farin g well indeed on
sented. At home, Oollegeville, every evening.
tional colors which she so persistently civilized, insulting women and sneak by a squad of his men, drew rein beside selling gunpowder and shot to the In-, th is F o u rth when my fath er gave me a
flannted, for n atu re bad printed th e red,
ing about a t n ig h t to get revenge 1 B ut her. H e lifted the g irl to the-saddle and dians and receiving fu rs in retu rn ,
10 cent piece. I was so happy a t the
•ppDWARP E. LONG,
w hite and bine in daw n tin ts on her tw o can play a t th a t game, I guess, and drew a big revolver.
which was against the laws. So, when thought of th is w ealth th a t I stopped to
“
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glowing face, and bright stars shone if th e men won’t celebrate th eir own
an Indian w ar broke ont, he let them
play leapfrog w ith some companions
there, too, rig h t out of the bine, to country’s Independence day, w e’ll make them. “ Don’t yon advance another massacre the s e ttle rs 'ia th e r than com
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
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Specialty.
see them try to stop u s.”
I t made a great stir all over the colony, distinctly th a t I had quite a crowd of
O f fic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
So the rest of the afternoon was spent they respect neither country nor wom and finally a brave young man declared little hoys following in my wake, for
opp. Court House. R e sid e n c e : North Corner blem.
en
.”
B u t patriotism was a t a discount in in plotting. Q ian t crackers and other
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
TOWN, PA.
“ Are you badly h u rt, sw eetheart?” th a t if there was any more trouble they knew fu ll w ell th a t w hatever I
K ustival, or Rnstyville, as it was in su lt fireworks were to be secretly procured
from the savages he would lead the col bought I would w illingly share w ith
ingly nicknam ed by its h ustling neigh and set-off- in various places a t th e first he asked tenderly, as they rode away.
onists against them w ith o u t any com them.
“
No,
Edmund,
only
a
little
gash
on
j^jAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
bors in Newbnrg, ju st across the lake.
tap of m idnight. The church bell was
mission.
A t last an old R ip V an W inkle look
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a
scratch,”
she
w
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For R ustival was a sour, belated little to he ru n g as usual, and tw o strong
W ith in a few days the Indians made ing Italian vender cried o n t: “ H ere’s
pered,
b
ut
she
was
shuddering
uncon
country tow n, w hich had aspired to be arm ed girls were detailed for th is duty.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
a bloody inroad upon his own p lanta yonr fina cakie. I sella tw o for una
come the local ‘m etropolis and h adn’t One artfu l damsel undertook to get pos trollably.
tion, and, tru e to his promise, N a centsa, w ith a pluma rig h t in the m id
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p lan ter’s nam e) led 500 well armed set
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w
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no
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Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. 1866, th e year of the prelim inary sur up w ith Joe a little ,” she protested,
tlers and inflicted a terrible defeat upon walked up to him proudly conscious
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craven
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If
vey for th e Z. V. and W. R. R ., it was puckering her lips. Others promised to
the red men. For this Governor Berke th a t I had th a t dime, an a w hile the
impossible to get a rod of ground for blow horns and conchs. B u t the great yon w ill go to war, Columbia, you shall ley declared him and his followers vender was counting th e cakes o u t I
QEORGE N. CORSON,
love or money, so extravagant were the act was to be th $ firing of th e cannon, go w ith m e.’’—P ittsb u rg Dispatch.
rebels.
was fum bling in my pocket for th a t
expectations of the villagers. B u t they and this th e adventurous Columbia re
B n t N athaniel Bacon had jnstioe and coin. I never w ill forget my confnsion.
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
I if is t C e n t u r y F o u r t h s .
had seen the railroad, and the county served for herself.
In the year 1183 a change in the rig h t on h is' side, and he did not mean The blood rushed to my faoe, and I
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF seat and all the other good things
“ They’d never believe we could do m anner of the celebration took place. to be stigm atized as a “ rebel.” So he stammered out, “ I t ’s gone.” W e did
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
which
they
had
acconnted
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eir
own
one
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
that, b ut I ’ve w atched them lots of
and his 500 soldiers marched to Jam es not g6t the cakes, and th e vender said
Can be consulted in German and English.
by one slip from their grasp and tum ble times, and I know we can. I shall w ant There was still th e noisy dem onstra town, determ ined to make th e ty ran  som ething in Italian as we hurried
tion,
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guns
and
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and
proces
into the lap of th eir u p sta rt rivaL Thus you, H ilda G raham , to help me, and
nical Berkeley"give him a commission.
aw ay on a fruitless search for th a t holi
Rustival, dw indling and dingy, contin yon, Mamie Miller. The three of ns sions m arching up and down the streets, They arrived before the governor’s day prize.—Colonel Sm ith in San FranJO H N T. WAGNER,
b
ut
new
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were
added.
These
ually losing the more alert of its youth can m anage it, I ’m sure.”
were orations by leading men and a house, and th e old man came o ut and oisco Call.
and retain in g only those whose shallow,
acted and talked like a madman. B nt
This cannon was a ru stic relic of the
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
ru stic conceit found scant encourage Mexican w ar procured from the govern dinner served g ratis on m any a village Bacon was cool and firm, and a t last
S E A S O N A B L E AD V IC E.
416 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. m ent elsewhere, had become the abode
or city common for the crowds. Among
the fiery old royalist signed a docum ent
All legal business attended to with prompt of peevish and carping discontent, ripe m ent for F o u rth of Ju ly purposes in the the toasts were “ The U nited S tates,”
Some Thing» to Avoid Doing on tbe
days when R n stiv al esteemed itself a
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
The P resident,” “ The C onstitution,” m aking Bacon general of all the V ir
, National Birthday•for disloyalty. The whole country was model of patriotism . I t was kept honsed
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yards and the w hite p ain t scaling from
and y eur neighbor’s fence w ill answer
J 91. ZIMMERMAN,
the Declaration.
“ We won’t try to move it dow n,”
a straggling line of houses was proof said Columbia. “ W e’d heat shoot it off formed th a t “ squirrels, chickens, green
every purpose.
corn,
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e
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t
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it
stands.'”
and doubtless large quantities,of those stood in the heart of the wilderness of
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Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements be sure, Joel Slocum, the local poli come to be signalized by a new revolt Revolution were, we are afraid, not were about 100 provincial soldiers com better, don’t tonch it off. I t is a dan
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taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
against overbearing tyranny. All Rus very sparing—were spread upon tables manded by a young V irginia major.
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asleep—apparently—except
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sales a specialty.
Outside were 1,000 French and Indians
for an appointm ent, h u t he soon came
Don’t try to take in all the things
Joel Slocum, who uneasily ■paced his and “ thereat they rejoiced exceeding led by a French maTquis. For ten hours,
back and reported a general state of ro t
th a t are going on unless you are count
porch and listened a t the gate, still ly .” —New York Herald.
through
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JO H N S. HUNNICKER,
tenness.
ing on a few day%’ vacation in bed.
haunted by vague apprehensions anent
Americans had been besieged there by
“ Them Spaniards, ” he declared, “ are
Don’t atten d the lite ra ry ’exercises
F O U R T H S LO N G AGO.
“ them striped p ettico ats.”
the enemy. Only one of th e ir num ber w ith anticipations of serene pleasure.
goin to lick us o ut of our hoots, and I ’m
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
Suddenly the still moonlight was
had been killed, h u t they bad no w ater The person who fires the cracker is the
Bow the F irst Anniversary Was Ob
hopin i t may do us good. E verything’s m arred by th e sharp clang of a bell
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
and b n t little food. The French com
served In Philadelphia.
only person who thoroughly enjoys the
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at all a t sixes and sevens, and there can’t
peal after peal rang out w ith clashing
m ander was im patient, b n t the valor of noise it makes. I t is the same w ith the
tended to. Charges reasonable.
nobody g it any show exceptin a ruck of and discordant precipitaney, like a fire
Upon the first anniversary Philadel
rich m en’s sons.”
phia made considerable effort tow ard a his foes had tau g h t him discretion. As man Who shoots off his month.
alarm. Then there burst forth an un
“ W hy don’t you enlist in the ranks earthly shrilling and squaw king of joyous celebration. The Pennsylvania the sun rose through the m jst and
'Don’t look upon th e lemonade when
g
W. WEIKEL,
shone upon the wild landscape the i t is red unless there he som ething in
and serve yonr country th a t w ay?” de- horns and conchs, and sim ultaneously Journal of Ju ly 9, 1777, tells about it:
m
arquis
sent
forw
ard
a
flag
of
truce
“ Yesterday, being the first anniver
it to prevent its disagreeing w ith you.
a sp u tterin g and banging of firecrackers
and proposed an honorable capitulation.
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
Don’t go about telling everybody
of all dimensions. Joel rushed in to the sary of the independence of the Dnited The young m ajor from V irginia accept
w hat you used to do on F ourths lang
TRAPPE, PA.
street, to be greeted by the hissing rush States of America, was celebrated in ed th e proposal, and on Ju ly 4, 1754,
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
of a m ounting rocket, and the meteoric Philadelphia w ith dem onstrations of George W ashington and his little arm y syne. There is only one F o u rth of Ju ly
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
glare as it exploded and spilled down joy and festivity. About noon all the marched o u t of F ort Necessity w ith the th a t anybody is interested in —namely,
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
2Q<jan.
ward its shower of p arty colored sparks armed ships and galleys in the river honors of w ar and d e p a r t^ through the. present one.
Don’t make bonfires w ith a pound on
showed him th a t the aforesaid “ striped were draw n up before the city, dressed the woods for Virginia. The®first blood
two of powder in your pocket. You
in the gayest manner, w ith the colors
petticoats”
were
abundantly
in
evi
L. LOGAN,
shed in th e old French and Indian w ar may wish you h adn’t.
dence. A moment later came the roar of the U nited States and stream ers dis was spilled on th is occasion.
Mont Clare, Pa.
Don’t go for a drive unless you are
played.
A
t
1
o’clpck,
the
yards
being
of the cannon from the hill, jolting the
acquainted w ith the horse- and he is
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Etc.
ear and rattlin g all the window panes properly manned, they began the cele
A band of explorers were proceeding callous to firecrackers.
bration of the day by a discharge of 13
w ith its harsh concussion.
Particular attention given to'
along a. narrow tra il through the prim e
Don’t growl because there is so much
Meanwhile the fa ir artillery corps cannon from each of the ships and one val forest. They were dressed in tru n k
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING.
were standing in terrified triu m p h by from each of the 18 galleys in honor of hose and padded doublets and had on noise in the a ir.: You were once a hoy
yourself.
the 13 U nited States.
Bids furnished.
Keystone ’Phone No. 8
th eir fum ing gnn.
Don’t go away from home unles^you
“ In the afternoon an elegant dinner steel corselets, long Spanish hoots and
“ I thought I was ju st blown to
was provided for congress; to which queer looking steel caps. One of them are obliged to go.
atom s,” screamed Mamie, still dancing
bore a banner—th e fleur de lis of
pASSENGERS
Don’t you wish it was all over?—E x
were invited thg president and th e su
aboht.
preme executive copncil and speakers France.
change.
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you
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idn’t
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it,
All
a
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once
there
was
a
joyous
shout,
of th e assembly of thé state,, th e gen
And B ag g ag e
From an Old Time Oration.
Clnmby. T h at was a real cute idea of eral officers and colonels of the arm y and th e party of Frenchm en defiled ont
Conveyed to-and from Collegeville Station,
Behold those iron hearted men,
yours to set it off w ith a firecracker. and strangers of eminence and the of the w ild wood and paused upon the
Charges reasonable.
See, i t ’s kicked a hole rig h t through members of the several Continental banks of a g reat lake. The sun was armed w ith dauntless vigor and incased
HENRY YOST, Oollegeville, Pa.
“ WHY DON’T YOU ENLIST IN THE RANKS?”
in a panoply th a t no hnm an force could
hoards in town. The Hessian band of shining beautifully from the summ er sh atter and in readiness for battle, stalk
manded Columbia w ith characteristic th e hack of the shed!”
heavens, and the w aters of th e lake
“ And isn’t the smell perfectly aw
music,
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26th
of
aggressiveness.
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call
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a
t
better
rOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
glistened like a m irror. I t was Samuel boldly forward, and w ith one stroke of
December last, attended and height
business for a big, strong man like you fu l?” cried Hilda, sneezing.
the pen cause a vibration th a t shall only
“
I
rath
e
r
like
the
smell
of
gunpow
ened th e festivity w ith some fine per de Cham plain and his followers, and cease to be felt when th e universe re
than loafing about and grum bling here.”
the
lake
was
th
a
t
large
inland
w
ater
formances suited to th e occasion, w hile
She had ju st entered the postoffice, der myself,” answered Columbia stout
S u rv ey o r & C o n v e y a n c e r
tu rn s to prim eval chaos. Then listen,
a corps of B ritish deserters, taken in th a t now hears his nam e—discovered in im agination, to the vociferous and
where Joel was haranguing, and stood ly ; h u t she, too, choked and sneezed.
Ju ly 4, 1609. This is the earliest—and
All kinds of legal papers drawn. . The clerk like an anim ated edition of the “ S tar
“
Now
for
another
one!”
shouted
th
e
service
by
th
e
state
of
Georgia,
be
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
long continued huzzas th a t ren t the
ing draw n up before the door, filled np the last—of onr memorable Fourths. — welkin, to the boom of cannon and the
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi Spangled B anner” on the edge of the Mamie. “ H u rry up, Clumby, before
Forward.
dence : Eyansburg, Pa.
18oc.
anybody comes 1 B n t w e’ve hardly any th e interval w ith feux de joie.” (W hat
crowd.
universal ringing of churoh bells, w hich
Memorable Orations.
“ Ketch me servin under them n in  newspaper left .for wadding. I ’d no a sardonic joke !). “ A fter dinner a num
announced to an intensely interested
,ber
of
toasts
were
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all
breathing
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the
old
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take
so
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etter
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JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
world th e never to he forgotten fact
independence and a generous love of membered as the occasion of Charles th a t independence of kingly and mohome, little gal, and stick on a few more W hat w ill we do?”
“ I ’ve seen the boys use grass,” re liberty and com mem orating the mem Sum ner’s famons speech on the “ T rue narchial tyranny had been declared w ith
of them red, w hite and blue posies
you’ve sot o ut in yer p a’s front yard. plied the resourceful captain. “ There’« ories of those brave and w orthy patriots G randeur of N ations;” w hich he de trum pet tongue and would henceforth
who gallantly exposed th eir lives and clared to he peace, and those respective
T h a t’s the way you gals fight fer yer plenty of that.'”
prevail and conquer till every individ
. So, w ith straining arm s and heroic fell gloriously in defense of freedom and ly of 1858 and 1860 as the occasion of ual hum an being would, and of rig h t
country, Clumby A lpin.” :
1420 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
the righteous cause of th eir country.
th e forensic masterpieces of Rnfns ought to be, forever ffee.—E xchange.
The men removed th e ir pipes and disregard of grime, they pulled th eir
heavy erdnanqp back into position and
“ Each toast was followed by a dis Choate and Edw ard Everett.
Farms bouKht, sold and exchanged. Money guffawed approvingly.
Ran Aero*. Rer.
to loan on first mortgage.
.
charge of artillery and small arm s and
“ I ’H ju st show you, some d ay ,” she filled it nearly to the muzzle w ith arm
Ned—I ran across a very p retty girl
Wartime Fourth*.
cried defiantly, as she turned away w ith fuls of dewy grass, fam m ing it home a suitable piece of m usic by the Hessian
I t was on Ju ly 4, 1868, Vicksburg th is morning.
w ith all th eir strength.
hand.
a letter postm arked Newbnrg.
UNDAY PAPERS. Ted—Did she flirt w ith yon?
“ The glorious F ourth of Ju ly w as re surrendered to General Giffint, and Gen
“ Don’t be afraid. They always fill it
Even the news of the brilliant victory
Different Philadelphia papers delivered
N ed—No. A fter she regained con
iterated three times, accompanied w ith eral Lee, after three days of stubborn
clear u p ,” panted Columbia, breath
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and at M anila fell flat in Rustival.
Trappe every Sunday morning.
triple discharges of cannon and small fighting, began his retreat from G ettys sciousness she had me arrested for
less
w
ith
her
exertions.
“
Je
st
-happened
so,”
commented
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
scorching.
• ■•—
“ Ye d idn’t forget to p ut in the arm s and loud huzzas th a t resounded burg.
. .
Oollegeville, Pa.
Joel. “ Likely the Spanish w a’n ’t lookin

J. W. ROYER, M. D.
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L IB E R T Y BELL.
High up in the tower it hung,'
Where the dust of ages olung.
And the spider’s drapery swung.
That deep toned, graven bell,
Holding in its silence meet
Pledge of liberty oomplete,
Stern command and promise sweet,
All the waiting land to telL
And the spire with life was vested?"
On the beams the pigeons nested,
And the swallowB swift infested
■■All the eaves and niches high.
Spirits seemed they of the tower,
Winged notes of peace and power.
Circling through eaoh sunny hour
From the dark bell to the sky.
Silent as a prophet musidfe
Or. a novice self aocusing,
Through the air a-spell diffusing
Subtle as a spirit’s breath,
Hung tbe bell. And thus it waited
While in council wrongs were stated
And the patriots stern debated
Themes of liberty or death.
Suddenly from out the spire,
Swelling fuller, clearer, higher,
Bell notes, setting hearts a-flre,
Broke the stillness of the day.
Shouting thousands heard the pealing.
Lifted faces all revealing
Hidden deeps of earnest feeling
At the vibrant musio’s play.

came' to a m u stop in the doorway, say
ing: “ There! T hat nam e has come to
me. I t ’s M rs .------. ”
Scarcely bad she said the words when
the door of one of the offices opened and
the woman in question walked into the
hallway, not ten feet from the visitor
from Berlin. T|ie party marveled much
over the coincidence. The general opin
ion was th a t the presence of the woman
in the building made itself known in
some m ysterious w ay to the visitor’s
subjective m in d .' B ut noond attem pted
to explain it.—Chicago In ter Ocean.

INDIAN FRIENDSHIP.
A RAILROAD W HICH KNOWS THAT IT
IS WORTH HAVING.
The D elightfully Informal Manner
In W hich an Error In a R ight of;
Way Payment to a Red Skinned
Tribe Was Corrected.

As the traveler passes through the
big Sioux reservation In Montana on,
th e Overland express he is Impressed;
w ith the uniform respect w ith which;
the Indians tre a t everybody connected!
w ith the railroad.
For they knew by that clear token
That the last strong plea was spoken.
“The Indian is no fool,” said p G reat
That the English tie was broken,
N
orthern official w ith whom I discuss-:
Cast aside tbe galling yoke.
ed th e subject. “H e knows when h e;.
There was maddest joy that hour
is well treated and seldom expects;
Of a people born to power,
And from,out its high, lone bower
anything unreasonable. This railroad
Brazen tongued the big bell spoke.
has never knowingly done an Indian a!
•—Sarah B. Kennedy.
wrong. We paid liberally for the right
A Bloody Fourth.
to cross the reservation, and any Gif-;
Ju ly 4, 1778, was a day of butchery. ferences th a t arise are treated with:
A force of Seneca Indians and British consideration. We never try to im-l
descended upon the beautiful W yoming pose upon th e Indians In any way, nor
valley, on the Susquehanna river. The do we perm it them to Impose upon us.1
men had gone off to war, and only wom When train s first began to run through;
en and children were left, w ith a few the reservation, a num ber of ponies)
aged and infirm men. The forts were' were killed by accident We prom ptly’
captured, and over 800 'persons were paid for them, and the ow ners were'
slaughtered by the savage allies. Every satisfied. A few cunning Sioux thought
dwelling was burned.
they saw in the situation an opportuni
ty to make money and drove their po
Tbe American Flag«
nies on the track to be killed and p aid ’
Float, O colors fair—
for. We discovered the trick and ap-;
Float out upon the airl
pealed to th e chief, who promptly sup-;
Wide the infectious splendor spread.
Unto the four winds given,
pressed the Iniquity. This is the near
Wave tho glad earth and heaven—
est approach to a m isunderstanding
Hope of the living, glory of the dead!
th a t we have had.”
Thus no colors wave,
A good story is told of a big chief!
But over hero’s grave
who w anted to trade 100 ponies for ai
The slumber of immortal sod.
locomotive. H e did not appreciate the:
The winds on land and sea.
utility of the track and thought he'
Let them have joy <Jf thee,
Emblem of warriors that remembered God* could dash over the prairies a t will!
w ith the fron horse. I t took some tlmel
Stream above the night.
Gleam on in endless light.
and patience to get the Idea out of the)
With heaven thy stars have empery.
ch ie fs head, b u t he finally relented. I t ’
Let r&ee waves rise and fall.
was, however, a g reat disappointm ent. ]
Time blot out tower and wall;
Another story is connected w ith pay-|
The fatal hand shall not reach up to thee.
—John Vance Cheney.
m ent for the rig h t of w ay through the,
reservation. I t may not be quite ac
Tbe Natal Day.
If the n atal day of Am erican inde curate in letter, but is true in spirit./
pendence is to be derived from the cere The through express from S t P au l to;
mony of the final signature, then it H elena had not been running long)
should be Aug. 2. I f derived from the when a strange Incident happened out
substantial legal act of separation from on the prairie.
A solitary Indian, feathered In state
the B ritish crown, it should be tbe 2d
ly
fashion and mounted on a horse of,
of July. B ut common consent has de
term ined to date the anniversary from rare beauty, occupied a conspicuous
th e com paratively subordinate event of position beside the track and gave the
engineer a friendly signal to stop. OX
Ih e passage of the Declaration.
w ent the steam, and a gentle touch of
Freedom’s Banner.
th e airbrake brought th e long train to a
Oh, tenderly the haughty day
standstill.
Fills his blue urn with fire!
The Ted m an explained th a t he repre
One morn is in the mighty heaven,
sented his tribe in a m atter of right of
And one is our desire.
way. There had been a mistake, and
The cannon booms from town to town,
the railroad ought to pay some more
Our pulses are not less.
money. In this formal and diplomatic
The joy bells chime their tidings down,
Which children’s voices bless.
manner, th e Indian explained, the m at
te r w as presented for adjustm ent in
For he that flung the broad, blue fold
full confidence th a t the great w hite
O’ermahtling land and sea
One-third part of the sky unrolled
chief who built the railroad would be
For the banner of the free.
ju s t to his Indian friends.
F or th e engineer this w as a poser.
H e had no idea th a t he w as a diplomat,1
but he w as, all the same. H e called
the conductor, and all three discussed
the case. The w hite men knew noth
ing of the m erits of the m atter. The
Indian talked like one who understood
his business and w as telling the truth.
T he am ount involved w as only a
few dollar^, and the conductor looked
as" w ise as possible. H e w as a man
of common sense sharpened by fron
tie r life. W ith due deliberation he
w rote out a receipt,.w hich the Indian
em bassador signed and the engineer
w itnessed. The money w as paid out
of th e cash collections, and the con
ference w as a t an end.
T he red man mounted his horse and
applied his spurs. The engineer step
ped into th e cab and pulled a lever.
F or an instant a party of eastern
capitalists occupying an observation
car w ere face to face w ith the Indian
The men are ripe ot Saxon kind
To build an equal state—
horseman. The w hite men received a
To take the statue from the mind
lasting impression of m ajestic dignity
And make of duty fate.
and grace. The red m an w as dazzled
»
•
•
•
•
*
.
by a vision of luxury of which he had
And henceforth there shall be no ehain
never dreamed.
Save underneath the sea.
The Wires shall murmur through the main
T he extrem es of civilization and sav
Sweet songs of liberty.
agery had m et and parted in friend
ship. The Indian, according to tribal
The conscious stars accord above,
The waters wild below,
custom, reported th e success of his
And under, through the cable wove,
mission w ith solemn form ality and
Her fiery errands go.
suppressed joy.
For he that worketh high and wise,
The train conductor, according to
Nor pauses in his plan,
the regulations of the modern cor
Will take the sun out of the skies
poration, made a notation to the au
Ere freedom out of man.
—Emerson.
ditor on a blank form provided for the
purpose, explaining w hy he w as Short
W hite Titter».
in his cash and asking th a t his report
A w hite tiger is not often heard of, be held in abeyance until he could se
and in these days of skepticism the ex cure th e approval of his Irregular act
istence of such would be denied by by a higher official.
many, or accounts of its dicovery would
The approval came, w ith a statem ent
a t least be received w ith extrem e cau th a t th e Indian w as right. There had
tion. T hat there have been well authen been a m istake in the right of way
ticated cases of oomplete or partial al- settlem ent. I t w as also stated th a t
binoism in tigers, however, adm its of the president of the railroad had in
no doubt. There is M ajor D. Robinson’s tim ated th a t while rules are sacred
specimen (11 feet
inohes), shot a t things there are tim es when common
Poona, and the skin of one was exhib sense may serve a good purpose.—
ited, if we remember rightly, some Atchison Globe.
nine or ten years ago in London, to go
no fu rth e r back for records. Now we
I l l i t e r a t e , b a t Q u ic k W i t t e d .
have another instance in th e tiger re
Reuben Fields is certainly a unique
cently shot in the D ibrughar district, character. The editor first knew him
Assam, by Mr. Greenish of Nahorkntia.' in Johnson county, Mo., about 30 years
We have Inspected the skin and are ago. H e w as then ju s t about grown
Inclined to think th a t in this latest in and possessed wonderful gifts in m at
stance we have probably th e most per ters of m athem atics, and it w as said
fect specimen of the w hite tiger ever you could never put a question to him
obtained. The h air is perfectly white, for which he would not have an an
the black stripes being in the skin and sw er a t his tongue’s end. On one oc-:
only visible when the hair Is wet, like casion tw o traveling men were discuss
the body m arkings on a fox terrier. The ing his case, and one bet ¿h e other he
skin measures about 9 feet 6 inches could not spring a question on Rube
from tip to tip and evidently belonged which would puzzle him for an answer.
to a fine young tiger in good condition. The first tim e he m et Rube lie said in
—Asian. ________________
an abrupt manner, “Rube, if an Indian
should come along and cut off the top
A Curious Coincidence.
One day a party of women were being of your head and take your brains
•shown about various buildings of the ,away, w h at would*you do?”
Quick as a flash Rube replied, “Go
U niversity of Chicago. The principal
personage in the party was an Ameri ¡round w ithout any, like you do.”
I t is needless to say he paid the bet,
can woman who lives in Berlin. She
had been visiting friends in Chicago for w ith probably, the cost of a w estern
a week, and ever since her arrival she irrigation for the crowd. Fields is a
had been trying, to remember the name native of B ath county. H e would nev
of a Chicago woman whom she bad met er go to school and is wholly illiterate.
in Berlin. She was anxious to see this —Flem lngsbnrg (Hy.) Tlmes-Democrat.
woman, but her name and addreSS had
The goldfish is a great coward, and a
totally escaped her memory.
tiny fish w ith the courage to attack it
As the party entered Cobb ball some can frighten i t almost to dw th.

thing stirred the ii«bi_.choi<L and

To me this was the most gratifying building, the Treasury, the White the Post Office Department, asking
Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Stores Close at 6 P. M., except Saturday and Monday.
event of the whole week. I.have House, the National Museum, the that steps be taken to put a stop to
Smithsonian
Institute,Washington’s
the
soliciting
of
funds
for
the
Red
r£ad much of the library which
ssp u b lish e d Every Thursday.
Monument, Fish Commission, the Cross by a man calling himself Rev
stands as a monument to the cul Pension Building (where the inau J.
F. Marston, who has been lately
and learning, not only of the gural balls are held) and the Navy operating in Missouri, Tennessee
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nation, but of the whole world ; I Yard were among the places which and Illinois, and the matter has
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bad formed high expectations as to occupied every available moment. been turned over to the Post Office
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Through
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kiftdness
of
Alonzo
Inspectors,
who
will
endeavor
to
the magnificence and beauty of the
Editor and Proprietor,
W. Shunk, Esq., we had the priv
Let any one of these elements be absent from the merchandise you buy and your money is
the man down. Miss Barton
building which is equalled by none ilege of examining closely, from run
says the man’s method is to solicit
poorly invested.
The Weitzenkoms’ stores enjoy this reputation— which is shared by no other
other of its kind in any country ;
inside of the wire fences, the money and when he receives it to
.clothing
concern/in
Pennsylvania— of. giving careful attention to detail, not only in the weave of
¡T h u rsd ay , J u n e 2 9 , 1899 bbt beyond question, in every par the
Owing to extreme dry weather, we have
work done at the National Bureau forward only a small portion of it only
a limited quantity of Celery Plants to
the
cloth,
but
the
cut,
the make and the prevailing fashion. Furthermore, we give unlimited
offer this season. Prices, in consequence,
ticular, it exceeded anything I had of Printing and Engraving. Mr. to the Red Cross, with a letter have
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slightly
over
rates
quoted
in
time
and
attention
to
the
proper adjustment to all garments to -the figure and would prefer to lose
Shunk’s friend Mr. Fibber, private claiming to enclose-the full amount Spring price list.
T h e Shippack Transcript inau, ever dreamed of. The library
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to
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of
the
de
leaving
it
to
be
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that
the
a
sale,
or
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of
them,
rather
than anyone should leave our store in anywise dissatisfied. Asso
guiated volume twelve with its last grounds adjoin those of the capitol.
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issue. The Messrs. Dambly are The building is a copy of the Italian partment kindly saw that our party money is abstracted before the let Improved Qolden Heart ,.08 .85 .40 $3.00 ciate with these assurances the fact that we néver sell anything but the very best and yet invari
were well treated. There was a ter reaches its- destination. Sire
.08 .25 .40 8.00 ably undersell all competitors and you will not wonder at the increase in our business and thè
ambitious and energetic newspaper Rennaissance architecture, three little hesitancy on the part of Mr. says the same man has been work Giant Pascat,
White Plume, crop short .08 .30 .50
men and their efforts are being duly stories high, surmounted by a dome Fisher when we were introduced ing the Bame dodge for at least
sterling popularity of Weitzenkoms’ Clothing for the last thirty-six years.
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as
Pennsylvanians,
for
be
reminded
year.
rewarded.
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from
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from our Keystone State are await published an official denial of the Late Cabbage Plants,
week
went tp. Never sold so many in all our record—not five ninety suits alone—but $8.50, $10,
T h e startling information has
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ground, terminates in a gilded finial ing trial. On consideration, how charge that volunteers letters are Late Red Beet Plants, .00
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no car fare or anything along with these suits.
American ranks and taken sides everburning. In area it covers a an eye on us,” ,be left us to mean
The Washington syndicate which
with the Filipinos. They have been space of 470 by 340 feet, on nearly der aoout the building and see ■is trying to get Gen. Leonard Wood
ï ’resh Turnip, Kuta Baga and You’ll know why when you see the extraordinary value we offer you, and a saving of one dollar
White Radish Needs. Use Slug and sixty cents.
placed upon the records as traitors 3^ acres of ground. The exterior more money, postage stamps and who is Military Governor of Santi Nhot
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Boys’ W ash Suits. ’Tis a crime to have your boy run around these vacation days with a
captured by the Americans they
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from
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Europe,
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It
tiful building. All that could be capitalists from a number of States offer a choice lot of Palms, Rubber Trees, W e have kept the quality up and prices down. There is every temptation to buy a half-dozen
once.
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6 E. M A IN ST.

GEORGE F. CLAMER

G

jjTHE INDEPENDENT H

Matrimony.

Increase in Teachers’ Pay.

THE FATAE WORK OF
FLAMES.

IRONBRIDGE NOTES.

Prayer meeting will be held at
the residence of Abraham Ilaldeman on Saturday evening.
Camp 267, P. O. S. of A., elected
the following officers on Tuesday
evening : Pres., Warren K. Schlotterer ; Y. Pres., Harry C. Hunsicker ; Master of Forms, John H.
Bard man ; Conductor, A. Heffelfinger ; Inner Guard, Mahlon G.
Wanner ; Outer Guard, George
Bobb ; Trustee for 18 months, J. B.
Bonsail ; Representative to State
Camp, H. T. Hunsicker ; Alternate,
Frank Saylor.

tree has borne apples, and lo ! all
the apples are on my neighbor’s
side of the fence. Well, he has no
apple trees, as former tenants de
stroyed them, and so we do not
envy bis good fortune.
And now a new name has been
given to Brower’s lane, “The Speed
way.” Its a good one.
Mr. Gatrigues has a cargo of ice
already ordered to fill his ice bouse
as soon as it is completed. In the
meantime Elliot of Phoenixville
supplies the demand for ice here
and at Oaks on Tuesday and Fri
day of each week. It will not be
long until we can have ice delivered
each day.
Some time ago a large black
snake put in an appearance at the
new coal yard. It crawled into the
mortar box, as a place for comfort,
when its whereabouts were discov
ered by a workman and quickly dis
patched. We have sympathy for
the snake, as there is no place like
home, for it was returning to its
former retreats to frighten some
nervous person, but the great im
provements there changed the tune
of the old sohg too, that it is now
nq place for snakes.
Mr. Harry Cressman desires to
return his thanks for the generous
donation of a pair of broad falls.
They are Dot to be considered much
of a windfall, as they are a little
out of style at the present time, and
you had better be out of the world
than out of style.
Miss Annie Cressman lost her
watch between Logan’s store, Moot
Clare, and her home. Anyone find
ng the time piece, please leave the
same at Lin Logan’s store, Mont
Clare.

A High-Priced Wheel.

jpUBLIC SALE OF

The costliest bicycle in the world
has just been finished at a gun fac
tory in Vienna. it will cost more
than $27,500. The owner is a rich
South African diamond king and
mine owner, who will present the
machine to his wife on her next
birthday. At the last Yienna Ex
position it was admired by thou
sands. This South African million
aire was so struck with the ex
quisite beauty of the wheel that be
bought it and'had it inlaid with
precious stones and diamonds in
every possible part.

The School Directors of PottsW heat, Rye and Grass !
town have increased the salaries of
Miss Jennie Gordon was fatally
TERMS — «1.00 PER YEAR
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
teachers from $28 to $32, $35 to $38, burned at her home, this borough,
DAY, JULY 1, 1899, on the premises of
::
IN ADVANCE.
::
$42 to $45, and from $60 to $65 per
John D. Alderfer, in Skippack township,
about 9.30 o’clock . last Sunday
month.
Montgomery county „18 Acres of Wheat and
morning. The particulars in rela
Rye, 50 Acres of Timothy Grass, and about
Thursday, J u n e 2 9 , 1899
200
Cedar Rails. Sale at 4 o’clock. Condi
In Chicago.
tion to. the sad and distressing oc
tions l?y
MILTON 8WARTLEY.
Death.
J. C. Landes, of this bor.ougb, currence are as follows : Miss Gor
jobn II- Knrtmau let authorized
Mrs. Margaret, widow of the late the President and Manager of the don resided in a part of one of the
J3UBLIC SALE OF
to collect aiAonnts due The Inde George Christman, of Limerick, Keystone Telephone Company, left
Bringhurst
houses,
the
other
part
pendent, and receive the nam es died Tuesday of last week, aged 83. the beginning of the week for Chi
Personal P ro p e rty !
of new subscribers.
She had been in failing health for cago, where he is attending a-meet-' being occupied by ReV. P. H. Hoo
Will be sold at .public sale,- on SATUR
some time. The funeral was held ing of the Independent Telephone ver and family. Sunday morning
DAY, JULY 8, 1899, at the residence of P;
Association of the United States. Mr. Hoover and his wife and son
CHURCH SERVICES.
on Friday.
W.
Thomas, in Upper Providence township.
went to Sunday school, and Miss
Montgomery county, the following personal
Episcopal service at St. Janies’, Evansburg,
Gordon was alone in the house. Mr.
property : 1 good family horse, 1 cow inIn Front o f the Teetli o f a
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
W ill Continue as. General
■ profit, a good one ; jump-«ggjW
and Mrs. Koffel reside in a Bring
Horse Rake.
The
Fourth
In
Pheeuixvllle.
p m. Also a service at Royersford at 8.16 p. m.
seat carriage, good as new ; J 2 hL»
Tree Planting la the AdironManager.
hurst bouse near by, and when Miss
lot wagon, dearborn, no top buggy,
Kev. A. j- Barrow, reotor.
A son of Joseph Deemer, of Jef Gordon was fighting the flames and
dacks.
The glorious Fourth will be cele
hand-cart, wheelbarrow, cultivator,
Contrary
to
the
announcement
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
fersonville, was raking hay with a
brated in Pbcenixville as Follows :
spike harrow, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels,
Fifty acres of Adirondack burnt apple pictSr, vinegar, half-bushel and halfChurch, Oaks Station. Bev. B. J. Douglass, made last week, A. G. Davids will horserake, Saturday, when the horse screaming for help her cries at 9 a. m., a parade of military and
tracted their attention. Mr. Koffel
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning continue as General Manager of the
measures, fodder cutter, windmill, bar
lands have been replanted this peck
services will be held (D. V.) in Union Church, Schuylkill Yalley Traction Com ran away. He was thrown under quickly entered the house the rear civic bodies, led by the Phoenix
rels, boxes, chicken coops and chickens ;
the rake in front of the teeth and way and found Miss Gordon, envel Military Band. 10 a. m., reading of
spring with white pine and other Fancy and common pigeons, 3 Pekin ducks,
Wetherill Corners near Shannonville, to begin
pany.
cedar- posts, grain cradle and scythe,
was very painfully injured before he oped in flames, standing on the Declaration of Independence by
at 10.30.
conifers by the New York State sieves,
carriage harness, set express harness, hal
Afternoon servloes throughout the year at St.
could
roll
away
from
the
rake.
Captain
H.
H.
Quimby,
vocal
and
stairway.
He
promptly
proceeded
College of Forrestry of Cornell ters, fly straps, cow and other chains, plow
Elected to F ill a Vacancy.
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.30. Sunday
and other lines.
t,o smother the flames, Mrs. Koffel instrumental music and a poetical
School at St. Paul’s at 2.80.
University. Wood choppers were
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Writing desk,
At a recent special meeting of The Fresa League W ill Go to At coming to his aid with a bucket of melange by J. O. K. Robarls. 2 p.
chairs, cupboard, marble-top parlor table,
St. Luke’s Beformed Church, Trappe, Bev. the Directors of the Perkiomen
turned
into
expert
tree
planters,
m.,
athletic
sports
on
the
P.
O.
A.
water. Other neighbors followed.
cane-seat rocker nearly new, 4 stuffed chairs,
lantic City.
S. L. Messlnger, pastor. Services next Sun
Railroad, Jacob Hillegass, Esq.,
and at the same time a nursery has walnut frame ; pots, pans, kettles, tubs,
They soon extinguished the fire, ground. 4 p. m., balloon ascension,
day as follows: Sunday School at 8.45, and
At
a
meeting
of
the
executive
tables, large iron kettle,
been established, with enough seed churn, benches,
preaching at 10 a. m.; Junior Endeavor was elected a director to fill the
which bad already ignited the car 1000 feet with parachute descenstuffer and cutter, parlor heater,
to furnish 3,000,000 seedlings, sausage
prayer meeting at 2; Y. P. S. O. E. prayer vacancy caused by the death of committee of the Press League of pet on the stairway and the wood sioo. Fire works at 8 p. m. A gen
Bride range, small wood stove, 2 oil stoves
meeting at 7 p. m. All are cordially invited to John Slingluff, a victim of the Montgomery and Bucks, at Lans- work of the same, but their efforts eral invitation is extended to the
which when two years old will be and oven, stove pipe, a combination antique
dale
last
Saturday
afternoon,
it
was
attend the services. parlor suit consisting of 5 pieces, covered
set out and will be sufficient to oak
Exeter wreck.
tapestry ; century cactus, begonias,
decided to make Atlantic City the were too late to prevent the fatal public to spend the Fourth in
Evansburg M. E. Church, Bev. D. C. Kauff
cover 2,500 acres. It is expected with
Phoenixville.
burning
of
Miss
Gordon.
Her
face,
hydrangas
and other plants, centennial cot,
objective point of the League’s out
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. Preach
that the college will plant at least and numerous other articles. Sale at one
An Ice Trust.
ing for 1899. The date, either July head, arms, and other portions of
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
o'clock. Conditions : All sumes over $5 00
500 acres each year.
FROH OAKS.
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
90 days credit.
P. W. THOMAS, Agt.
An Ice Trust has been formed in 21 or July 28, will be determined her body were terribly burned. Dr,.
Mench,
of
Ursinus,
ivas
the
first
W. Pierson, auct. B. W. Weikel, clerk.
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8p. m.
Norristown. It is proposed to pur later.
Mrs.
Charles
Boileau
broke
her
physician to arrive, and then came
Paragraphs o f Information.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Bev. chase the routes of all the smaller
Drs. S. B. Horning and J. W. Royer. left arm near .the shoulder, by a fall
O. B. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 companies and consolidate them. A Woman Burned at Flonrtown
OR SALE.
Only
one person in every four of
They did all that could be done, down the cellar steps, at her resi
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E„ 7
A number of first-class fresh«
the
inhabitants
of
London
earns
The
promoters
of
the
trust
are
in
Mrs.
Beehler,
aged
40
years,
of
dence,
Green
Tree.
cows,
with calves. Apply to
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
more than a pound a week.
terested in a large ice plant, which Flourtown, this county, used coal but held out no hope for the recov
EL WOOD W. ANDERS,
ery of the-lady. She lingered, com
Lower Providence Baptist Ohuroh. Preach is about to be put into operation.
Fairview Village, Pa.
Comrade Thos. Grimm, of Pboe
oil
Saturday
afternoon
to
make
the
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
scious to the last, until 1.30 when nixville, was buried at Morris Ceme
Prussian blue is made by fusing
wood
in
her
kitchen
stove
burn
Sunday, Bev. Wm. Oourson, pastor. Bible
the end came, and hef suffering was
horses hoofs and other animal re
N ORDINANCE for the better
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
Unusual Activity in Old Age.
quickly. An explosion followed over. To Dr. Horning Miss Gor tery on Sunday afternoon. He was
fuse matter with impure potassium
preservntion o f the public
eighty
years
of
age,
and
was
a
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
and
the
woman
was
frightfully
health to prevent the spread
carbonate.
Joseph Supplee and his wife, burned ere the flames could be ex don related that she had struck’a veteran of the'civil war. Post 45,
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school,
o f commnnicable diseases,
match,intending to light* a lamp in
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues aged 90 and 92 respectively, are a
Milliner is a corruption of “Mil'
and for the abatement o f
Her husband took her her bed chamber, and soon discov G. A. R., of which he was a member,
days at 7.30 p.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
spry old couple, sure enough. Mr. tinguished.
nuisances.
buried him with military honors.
aner,”
from
Milan,
which
city
at
to
Charity
Hospital
Monday
even
o r Interest to Inventors.
ered her clothing to be on fire. The Grim death has visited Post 45 five
Section 1. Beltcrdained and enacted by
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Preach Supplee oversees his little farm,
one
time
gave
the
fashion
to
Europe
ing next Sunday morning at 10 ofsloek. All while Mrs. Supplee does all her own ing, where she is lying in a critical theory is that a part of the burning times in the past six months.
C. A. Snow & Co., one of the old in all matters of taste in woman’s the Burgess and Town Council of the Bor
ough of Collegeville, in Town Council as
welcome. Bev. J. Collers, pastor.
est and most successful firms of dress.
housework. They live at Centre condition, with a chance for her life match fell upon her garment, igni
sembled, and it is hereby ordained and en
ting
the
same.
The
information
of
The
Gresh
summer
resort
will
be
patent, lawyers, whose offices are
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Com Square, this county.
acted by the authority of the same : That the
The
dress
of
Japanese
ladiefi
is
W ill Finish Selling Goods Next Miss Gordon’s fatal accident was a connected with Oaks by telephone. opposite the United States Patent
Secretary of the Board of Health shall give
munion next Sunday at 10 a. m. Sunday school
with sureties, to be approved by the
at 8.50 a. m. Luther League at 6.45 p. m.
shock to the entire community. All
Saturday Afternoon.
Office, in Washington, D. C., and regulated by their age and condi bond
Trappe
Temperance
Society.
Council in the sum of Fifty Dollars ; and
Norris
Brower,
who
has
been
in
Evening services at 7.46. Preparatory services
tion.
You
C
fcn
tell
at
a
glance,
if
knew
her,
and
all
were
saddened
Health Officer in the hum of Fifty Dol
At the public sale of the personal
employ of the Perkiomen Brick who have procured patents for more you know the rules, whether any the
on Saturday at 2.30 p. m., after which the pew
A meeting of the Trappe Temper effects
lars, for the faithful discharge of tbeir
to hear of her suffering and death. the
than 17,000 inventors, say that, ow
committee will meet.
of
Claniel
Freyer,
late
of
Company,
has
given
up
his
position.
ance Society will be held in the Upper Providence, held last Satur
Last winter Miss Gordon under
ing to the improved conditions in lady you meet is married or single duties.
Trinity Church.—Wednesday evening, prayer United Evangelical
See. 2. No bouse refuse, offal, garbage,
church
on
went
a
surgical
operation,
having
the United States Patent Office, and how old she is.
The
mail
route
from
Oaks
to
day afternoon by the administrator,
dead animals, decaying vegetable matter, or
meeting at &o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School,
Thursday
evening,
July
6.
A
good
been
previously
ill
for
months,
and
patents
may
now
be
more
promptly
Shannonville
has
been
discontinued
9 o’clock, a. m ;; preaching at 10 a. m .; the
C. W. Freyer, many articles, chieffy
The oldest loaf in existence is in organic waste substance of any kind, shall
Junior O. E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and the program will' be rendered. Miss household goods, <?>uld not be dis before going to a sanitarium in and the route changed from Sban- procured than at any previous time the British Museum. It is sup be thrown on any street, road, ditch, gutter,
or public place within the limits of this bor
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, the topic, Our Jessie Royer, the elocutionist, will
Philadelphia she called upon her nonville to Port Kennedy. The ob in their experience of twenty-five posed that it was leavened and ough,
and no putrid or decaying animal or
Country for Christ, to be conducted by the give several excellent selections. posed of for the want of time. friends about town and bade them jection to the former route was years. '
■•
vegetable matter shall be kept in any house,
____
3t.
These will. be sold jiext Saturday
baked
about
the
year
560
B.
C.
In
OoodCitisenshlp Committee, at 8 o’clock.
or adjoining outbuilding or grounds,
All invited.
afternoon, the sale commending at good-bye, and made arrangements papers and periodicals for Sbannon- A SOLDIER’S HOTHER SPEAKS shape it resembles a penny bun and cellar,
The pastor will preach in the Skippackville
for more than twenty-four hours.
with Undertaker Bechtel to take ville were not received promptly,
church Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.
Sec. 3. No person or persons, unless by the
1 o’clock.
is
in
perfect'condition.
charge of her body should the oper Though btk a short distance to
F atal Accident.
consent of the Board of Health, shall build
Mrs. Evelyn H. Belden, of Sioux
use any slaughter house within the limits
ation result fatally. The operation, Phoenixville from Oaks, mail matter City, Iowa, was very active last
The
hair
of
rabbits
and
other
The
Weather
Didn’t
Interfere
of this borough, for the keeping or slaught
On the farm of Mrs. Annie WitHOME ANO ABROAD.
however, proved in the main suc must go around by Allentown
animals
in
Russia
is
converted
into
ering
of any cattle, sheep, or swine, and no.
Very Much.
temyer, near Pottstown, last Fri
cessful, though she had not entirely Philadelphia, and sometimes Pike’s summer in volunteer aid work, send bows, dishes and plates, which are blood pit, dung pit, or privy well, shall re
day
afternoon,
Frederick
Scheffler,
Notwithstanding the threatening recovered therefrom when the fatal Peak, to get to Shannonville via, ing large supplies of delicacies to valued for their strength, durability main or be constructed within any slaughter
-—Some under dogs in a fight are
the farmer of the place, while ad weather and rain, Saturday evening, accident befel her.
the sick and wounded soldiers. Fin and lightness. The articles have bouse.
extremely submissive.
Oaks.
Sec. 4. No pig pen shall be buift or main
justing the hook, was thrown from ttmre was a large gathering at the
Miss Gordon, who had reachedwithin the limits of the borough with
A primary election was held in ally she went herself to Chicatb Juga the appearance of varnished leather. tained
—Others will fight, backs down. a load of hay to the barn floor. His festival of the Luther League, the age of 51 years, 8 months and 9
out the conseqt of the Board of Health, or
within fifty feet of any well of water or
skull was fractured and death en at Trappe, and the stoeft of ice days, was a daughter of the late Dr. the hall of the Upper Providence Park to visit her son, who was
* * * *
spring, used for drinking purposes^ or with-'
How’s This?
sued Sunday morning.
cream, fruit, cakes, etc., was about and Mrs. J. J. Gordon, and Is sur Republican Club on Saturday. J among the Iowa volunteers. In a
in thirty feet of any street or dwelling house ;
—Next Tuesday,
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for and all filth about and under the same shall
all disposed of. The many who at vived by one brother, W m. C. Gor Whittaker Thompson, Esq., and recent address, Mrs. Belden gave a
William
Higginbotham
were
elected
any case of Catarrh that cannot .be cured not be allowed to accumulate so as to be
Real Estate Exchange.
tended the festival seem to have de don, of this borough. Her life work,
come a nuisance.
—July 4, 1899 1
delegates to the County Convention graphic description of the camp and by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
cided
not
to
bother
about
the
until
several
years
ago,
was
that
of
8ec. 5. No privy vault, cesspool or reser
hospitals. She said : “I found the
P. W. Thomas, of near Trappe, weather but to have a good time,
F.
J.
CHENEY
<
fc
CO.,
Props.,
Toledo,
O.
into which a privy, water closet, cess
a school teacher. She taught a
_Let us study the patriotism of Upper Providence, has sold his lot
The entertainment to be given to condition of things far worse than I We, the undersigned, have kriow% F. J. voir
pool,
stable or sink is drained, shall be
number of terms in Collegeville, raise funds for the building of sheds
duty and the underlying principles of five acres, together with the im and they bad it.
located
or permitted to remain within fifty
Cheney
for
the
last
15
years,
and
believe
him
had
expected.
Yet
the
cqmp
was
Ironbridge, Schwenksville, and on the chapel grounds at Port
of our form of government, and ap provements thereon, to W. H.
perfectly honorable in all business trans feet of any well or spring of water used for
other places, and was beloved by Providence will be held in the at the end of a railroad, in the actions and financially able to carry out any drinking or ordinary purposes. All privyply them.
Weber, of Norristown, for $2250, A White Sandstone Sidewalk.
vaults, cesspools or reservoirs as above
made by their firm.
all of hffr pupils.
Messrs.
J.
M.
Zimmerman
and
J.
school bouse, at Port Providence midst of a land of abundance, obligation
taking
as
payment
in
part
a
house
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, named shall be cleaned out whenever full.or
—The faithful citizen is the true
whenever their condition becomes a public
O
Walding,
Kinnan
&
Marvin,
Wholesale
L.
Paist
are
engaged
in
putting
this
Saturday
evening.
THE INQUEST.
on Cherry street, Norristown.
whose people were eager to con
patriot,
nuisance or detrimental to the health Of the
Druggists, Toledo, O.
down a sidewalk of white sand
tribute every comfort for the sol Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, community.
A friend attended a constable
Coroner McGlathery held an in
stone along the front of Burgess
—And faithful citizenship begets
Sec. fi. The following named diseases arc
directly upon the blood and mucous
Norristown Markets.
sale.
Among
the
articles
sold
whs
quest
over
the
remains,
Monday
diers.
I found the boys yellow and acting
declared to be communicable and dangerous
Clamer’s property on the east side
surfaces of the system.
true patriotism.
a
table.
Said
table
was
fastened
to
evening.
The
jury,
.composed
of
to
the public health, viz.: Smallpox (Var
Price
75c.
per
bottle.
Sold
by
all
drug
hollow-eyed who had left home
Saturday morning quotations:— of Main street, this borough. The
iola, Varioloid), Cholera (Asiatic or Epi
Cherries were plentiful at 5 cents a stones present a smooth surface and J. M. Zimmerman, John L. Bechtel, the side of the building. When the strong and rosy. There were plenty gists. Testimonials free.
demic), Scarlet Fever (Scarlatina, Scarlet
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Rash), Measles, Diphtheria (Diphtheritic
q u a rt; strawberries and black make a very attractive sidewalk. J. Crawford Johnson, W. A. Van- auctioneer asked, is it nailed or
—The farmers are busy making berries, 10 cents; raspberries, 15 As to wearing qualities, the Burgess derslice, James L. Paist, and Hor screwed fast, and was informed it of supplies right at hand, but it
Croup, Diphtheritic Sore Throat), Membranus
Croup, Typhus Fever, Yellow Fever,
was
almost
impossible
to
get
an
or
hay and harvesting.
IFE CURRANTS
cents ; string beans and peas, 20 says “they will become as bard as ace Saylor, heard the evidence of was fastened with screws, he was
Spotted Fever (Cebro Spinal Meningitis),
Rev.
and
Mrs.
P,
H.
Hoover,
Mr.
ordered
to
sell
it.
Now
our
friend
Can
be
bought
of
MRS.
DR,
ROYER,
der
to
issue
them.
Sick
men
lay
K
1
Relapsing Fever, Epidemic Dysentery, Hydro
—Unfortunately, in many in cents a half-peck ; new potatoes, 20 flint,” after being exposed to the and Mrs. Jacob Koffel, and Dr. S. would like to know if the law makes
Trappe, Pa.
phobia (Rabies), Glanders, (Farcy), and
stances, the wheat crop is a decided cents ; asparagus, 10 cents ;^gg weather a sufficient length of. time. B. Horning, and arrived at a ver a difference in nailing or fastening for days delirious under a burning
Leprosy, and shall be understood to be in
sun, because it took several days
cluded in the following, regulations, unless
failure, both as to gtain and straw. plants, 8 cents ; cabbage, 5 to 15c.
OR
SALE
I
with
screws,
and
can
any
addition
dict
as
follows
:
“That
Miss
Jennie
to get an ambulan'ce to carry a
YERKES and VICINITY.
A one seated carriage, as good as new. certain of them only are specified.
C. Gordon came to her death by made fiy tenant, or owner, be
Sec. 7. Whenever any householder knoivs
J. A. JOHNSON,
_We hope the future will make
Old Supervisors’ Book.
There was a meeting of Friends shock superinduced by burns acci moved or sold by constable’s sale fever patient to the hospital. Do Apply to
Evansburg, Pa. that any person within his family or house
amends for the*losses of the pres
not
discount
anything
you
hear
hold
has a communicable disease, be ih all
Towamencin township has a Sup from Philadelphia and Norristown dentally received ; the flames hav if .nailed to the main building of
about the horrors of Chicamauga or
immediately report the same to the Health
ent.
held
Sunday
last
in
the
old
Quaker
ing been caused by a spark from a house, even if the table is personal the divisional hospitals ; the worst
ervisors’ book that is at least 130
Officer, giving the location of the house.
or rent i
Sec. 8. Whenever any physician finds‘that
-^-Dr. and Mrs. Mencb,of Ursinus, years old. The first entry was meetinghouse, On the road leading match igniting her clothing. I t is property ? '“Laws stand like for has never been told. The whole
A bouse at Providence Square. Will
for three months or until April first any person he has called upon to visit has a
have gone to Woods Holl, Mass, made in 1769—six. years before the from Black Rock to Oaks. About probable that she intended to light feits in a barber shop, as much for blame does not belohg to any one rent
communicable
disease, be or she shall im
next. Apply to
for the summer.
Revolutionary war commenced. It fifty people were in attendance, and a lamp to heat an adhesive plaster.” mock as mark,” says Shakespeare man or to any one party. Every
J. C. JOHNSON, Providence Square mediately report the same to thè Health Offi
cer, giving the location of the house, on the
the Supervisors’ accounts the meeting was very interesting.
THE FUNERAL.
—The Ladies’ Aid of *Trinity contains
receipt of which report the Health Officer
There is a slumbering notion to department that was so conducted
o
r
K
e
n
t
.
up
to
the
present
time.
In
the
year
Mrs.
P.
H.
Colehower
is
suffering
immediately notify the teacher or prin
The funeral was held yesterday change the name of the post office without the aid of women ftas been
church will bold a picnic at Glen- 1769 there was spent for roads and
A part of a house in Collegeville. Ap shall
cipal of every school, academy, seminary or
from
an
attack
of
appendicitis.
(Wednesday) at 10 a. m., and was at Shannonville to Audubon. As writhing for months under the probe ply to
MARY V. BERTOLET,
wood on Tuesday next, July 4.
kindergarten
in the borough.
bridges 23£ Is. lOd.
Collegeville, Pa,
Mrs. J. Warren Rahn expects to largely attended,. All services, con the route has been changed it may of an official investigation, and.
Sec. 9. No person shall, unless by permit
—Sheriff Light sold on Friday
of the Board of Health, carry or remove
retnrn to her home in Philadelphia ducted by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, be possible the name will be im- still writhing under the lash of pubfrom one building to another any patient af
the farm stock and implements of | The Public Schools o f the County. this week. She has almost recov D. D., were held at Trinity church proved
lie opinion. If there bad been wo
s t a t e n o t ic e .
on.
I
t
is
not
a
Star
Route
with any communicable disease.
S. A. Rarabo, of Upper Providence,
Estate of Elizabeth Rice, late of Lower fected
men
on
the
commission,
would
they
and
cemetery,
this
borough.
Un
ered
from
her
illness.
Sec. 10. There shall not be a public or
however.
Superintendent
Hoffecker
has
Providence,
Montgomery
county,
deceased
for $1235.25.
have pitched the camp five miles Letters testamentary on the above estate church funeral of any person who has died
Bechtel had charge of- the
concluded his annual examination
Miss Clara Neiman, of Zieglers- dertaker
communicable, disease, and the family
A party of campers from the from water ? Or would they have having
remains.
been granted the undersigned, all of any
_Messrs. Horace Saylor and of all the public schools in Mont ville, visited friends in Yerkes
the deceased shall in all cases limit the at
Emery Shirt Factory, Norristown ordered the soldiers to boil and persons indebted to said estate are requested of
tendance
to as few as possible, and take all
Clement Fry represented the Re gomery ebunty. He examined 227 Sunday.
to make immediate payment, and those hav
A Sadden Death at Port Kennedy came up oh Saturday and took pos- filter their drinking water, and pro ing legal claims, to present the same without precautions possible to prevent the exposure
publicans of this borough at the seniors for graduation and 225 stu
of other persons to contagion or infection ;
session of fhe old camp ground vided no filters and no vessels in
to
JOHN S. SMITH, Executor,
the person authorizing the public notice
dents for advancement, and of■the FROH FAIRVIEW VILLAGE and
Norristown convention, Tuesday
Edward F. Powell, aged 21 years, whereon Camp Wagner was located which to boil it ? It is said that delay
Or his attorney,
Eagleville, Pa and
of the death of such person shall have the
aggregate but 48 failed to pass. All
LOWER POVIDENCE.
E.
F.
Slough,
Norristown,
Pa.
of
Port
Kenedy»
died
under
pecu
last
summer.
name
of the disease which caused the death
woman
suffragists
do
not
know
how
_Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gcettlerand the townships with but two excep
appear in such public notice.
There was no meeting of the liar circumstances last Thursday
to keep house. If so, the men who
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fluck, tions, Douglass and Salford have
The
time
is
ripe
for*the
summer
Sec. 11. Every person dying of smallpox or
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Mite Society of the Providence evening. He was returning home girl to acquire a tan-ness, like the managed this war must all be wo
of Souderton, were in town Sunday, the graded school system.
Estate of John G.'Johnson, late of Up diphtheria, shall be removed and buried from
from
a
church
entertainment
with
a
Presbyterian
church
on*
Tuesday
the guests of the publisher of this
pungent bowl of Johnny Smoker’s man suffragists. *. * * Clara per Providence township, Montgomery Co., the place of the death within twenty-four
after such death.
evening last, owing to the storm party of friends, when he started to meerschaum pipe.
Barton, Helen Gould and scores of deceased. Notice is hereby given that letters hours
paper, and family. Mr. Gcettler is
Sec. 12. The clothing, tied clothing and
administration have been.' granted to the
other women have endeared them of
the editor of the Souderton I nde-| W ill Excursion to Chestnut H ill The meeting was postponed one run backwards, saying be could go
bedding
of persons who had been sick with
The storm on Tuesday last was a selves to the whole country by undersigned, and that all persons indebted any communicable
week to meet at the same place faster that way than others in the
disease, dangerous to thePark.
PENDENT.
,
to the estate are requested to maka immedi
corker
for
flashes
of
lightning
and
health, and the rooms they have oc
the Aged Ladies’ Home near Nor party could in the usual way. He
their work for the soldiers. If any ate -settlement, and those having claims jpublic
The
Sunday
School
of
Trinity
cupied
during
such
together with
went but a few steps when he fell loud peals of thunder. No damage man bad given a tithe of what against the same to present them without de their furniture, shallsickness,
—John Lindsay, of Norristown,
ristown.
be disinfected under
to
and was picked up unconscious. In was sustained here, and we imag Helen Gould did, be could have had layHANNAH
fell from a Cherry tree last week Reformed church, this borough,
the direction of the Board of Health.
JOHNSON, Administratrix.
By the breaking of a flange, when less than an hour be was dead. The ined it was a natural salute in honor
Sec. 13. Every undertaker or other person
and sustained serious injuries. His proposes to hold its annual picnic
Mont Clare, Montg. Co., Pa,
any office in the gift of the admin
going
around
the
curve
at
the
foot
this
year
in
the
Chestnut
Hill
Park,
who may have charge of any funeral, shall
attending physicians say death, was of the Norristown Herald's century istration. So dould she if she bad
condition is critical.
procure
a properly filled out certificate ef the
Thursday, August 10, provided Of Hiser’s hill, a trolley car jumped due to apoplexy and that running run, the Collegeville I ndepend ent ' s
death and its probable cause, in accoreanee
PO LITIC A L.
_L. M. Lownes, the hatter of proper trolley car transportation the track and ran into a trolley, brought on the attack. Deceased twenty-fourth and the entering into been a voter. She might even have
with the form prescribed by the State Board
Korristown, advertises a large stock can be secured. Full particulars in post on Saturday afternoon last. was a son of Dr. Charles Powell, of the twelfth year of the Montgomery been Secretary of war. We raise
of Health ; and shall present the same to the
our
sons
to
die
for
their
country,
OR
REGISTER
OF
WILLS,
Health Officer, and obtain a burial or transit
a future issue of the I ndependent . The pole was broken off about eight Chester, and upon reaching his ma Transcript.
-of straw hats. See adver..
permit thereupon at least twenty-four hours
perhaps—no
woman
grudges
her
The Ironbridge Sunday School will feet from the ground and the car jority several months ago be came
before the time appointed for such funeral ;
_The Republican Invincibles of be invited to accompany the com was badly damaged. Fortunately
H
e
n
ry
A.
G
roff,
A birthday surprise party was sons to their country—but we pro
and he shall not remove any dead body until
Norristerwn trolleyed to Perkiomen ing excursion. Chestnut Hill Park no one was injured. Traffic was in into possession of $150,000 as a given young Mr. Leister of Shan test against having them die un OF UPPER SALFORD, Subject to Repub- such burial or transit permit shall have been
legacy from his mother, who died nonville on Saturday evening.
necessarily of disease and neglect,
llcan rules.
procured.
.Bridge hotel last Friday evening
is said to be a place of much at terrupted until evening.
several years ago.
Sec.'14. Every physician shall give, at
owing to bloody red tape. Mrs.
»
once,
to the Health Officer of the Board, a
—Editor Hower, of the Home tractiveness.
A tribe of gipsies have encamped Belden thinks the real reason -why
An infant child of J. Rutherford
o t ic e .
certificate of all cases of death coming under
Mews, Bryn Mawr, accompanied by
near the bridges, across the Perki Surgeon-General Sternburg did not
and Lizzie Ida McHarg was' bap
N olasses as Feed for H ales.
I desire to inform my many patrons his supervision, within the limits of the bor
several friends, was in town Tues
The Tnrf.
omen, below Oaks. A young man want women nurses was because and the public in. general that I will close ough, with name, residence, probable age,
tised at the Providence Presby From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
my
shoe
store and repair shop during the sex, color and condition, date of death,
day evening. Editor Hower is a
made the remark, tjiere was one they are not subject to the etiqeutte hot months
of July and August at 6 p. m
At Kin wood last Thursday after terian church on Sunday last, Rev.
cause of death, and the signature of the
The
largest
sugar
planter
in
lively-journalist and politician.
pretty
gipsey.
maiden
among
them,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings physician, with his place of residence. And
noon, John Jamison drove his pair C. R. Brodhead officiating.
Texas is,J. W. Cunningham, whose that if she wofild use some of Eaven- of silence that prevails in the army, except
Thankful for past patronage I desire
for the purpose of enabling physicians to
—Painter E. David, of this bor of trotters a mile in 2 57^. Wm.
and would be free to tell what they tinuance
Rev. Brodhead preached a very plantation and refinery a’Te located
make such returns in a proper manner they
of the-same.
ough, recently completed the work Bean’s Lucky B, defeated J. F. excellent sermon on Sunday last, at Sugarland. The crop is culti son’s soap, well rubbed on, sbe saw.
A. W. LOUX, Collegeville, Pa shall be provided with blank forms of re
of painting E. L. R. High’s hand Kalb’s Nellie R, in 2 42 and 2.38. takiDg the words “State and Stand vated and harvested by convicts, would outrival the beauty of the
ports.
Sec; 15. The constable shall, whenever of
some residence at Dilliger.
189».
.GETTYSBURG.
Dr. C. Z. Weber’s Wilkes Ino won ing” as his text and using them as who are leased from the State. beautiful gipsey maidpn who was 18«*.
i r e i f i r e j—n o t ic e .
his own knowledge, or wheii notified of
wooed
and
won
by
a
Count
and
The
members
of
the
UnionMutual
the
2.40
trot
in
2.41
and
2
40.
synonyms for the words “character” Several hundred mules are em
nuisance or violation of any ordinance
_Mrs. (Theo. Hallman and her
afterward became a Countess. See 36th a nn iv ersary or th e d ea th or g en ’l Fire and Storm Insurance Company are any
providing for the abatement of nuisances,
and “reputation.” Mr. Brodhead
daughter Miss Ida, of Downingtown
hereby
notified
that
a
contribution
was
levied
\
There will be amumber of races deserves much credit for the admir ployed on the plantation, and Mr. song.
give
notice to the Health Officer.
REYNOLDS TO BE FITTINGLY OBSERVED.
Cunningham introduced a new food
are spending the summer at the old at Hilborn • track, Royersford, on
on April 17th, 1899, on each policy, equal the
Sec. 16. Any person violating any section
Rev. Jacob Z. Gotwals preached
Thirty-six years ago on July 1st, Major premium thereon, and that Andrew Supplee or provision of this ordinance, shall, upon
homestead in Evansburg, Lower the afternoon of July 4. Several able manner in' which he handled for them a few years ago. This
ol said Company, will attend at information made by any private person or
text, and presented his argu food is pure, black molasses, and at Green Tree on Sabbath morning. General John F. Reynolds fell mortally Treasurer
Prqvidence.
the office of the Company, Swede Street, op member of the Board of Health, or by any
interesting contests are expected his
wounded
at
Gettysburg
gallantly
leading
ments to an attentive congregation. the animals are fed nothing else Text ; Hebrews 13th chapter and
posite the Court House, in the borough
person designated by the Board of Health,
_When your relatives and friends
Up in the vicinity of Grater’s A useful and practical lesson of life throughout the year. Large troughs 8tb verse—“Jesus Christ the same his troops during the first day of the battle Norristown, to receive said assessment.
before the Burgess or any Justice of the
visit you, please band us the names Ford, a level stretch of road was was given.
days time for the payment of said tax will Peace, or Magistrate, be liable, for every
have been built in the stables, into yesterday, and to-day, and forever.” that decided the great civil war, and on the 40
date
from
May
1,
1899.
Persons
sending
anniversary this year a fine equestrian money by mail must accompany it with such offence, upon conviction before the said
—Ladies, read the new advertise the scene of a spirited “ brush”
Burgess, Justice of1the Peace or Magistrate,
Haymaking and harvesting has which -the molasses is conducted He 'said God ne'ver designed any
to u fine of not less than Five Dollars, nor
ment of the Brendlinger estate, on the other day, in which four drivers begun around here in earnest', al direct from the refinery through one should be unhappy on this statue of that noble officer will be unveiled postage for return of receipt. with appropriate ceremonies.' The Statue, a
more than Twenty-five Dollars, with coste,ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.
and as many horses of that place though in some places there is pipes. The mules have a great earth.
the fourth page.
at the discretion of the convicting burgess,
beautiful piece of work, somewhat similar
figured.
The
store
manager
won
fondness
for
the
molasses,
and
they
justice of the peace or magistrate, unless
Mr. John Charles Drake and Mrs. to those of Generals Meade and Hancock, is
—M-i$. Agnes Barlow, aged 75, of with colors flying, the blacksmith’i scarcely enough grass to clog the
otherwise
provided in this ordinance.
are kept in prime condition all the Elizabeth Howard Skeen, of Mònt situated on the battlefield about a quarter
OTICE.
Pboenixville, recently climbed a higher stepper was second, the Dr teeth of a horse rake.
Sec. 17. That whenever any person shall
s
r
time.
The
molasses
fed
to
these
Clare, were married at Rev. Mr. mile north of the spot where General Rey Proposed condemnation of the Perkiomen apply to the Health Officer for a permit or
cherry tree to the height of thirty with his gig held third place, whil
Mrs. Bell M. Wood, of Philadel
a transcript'of the record of any death from
feet and picked over a bushel of the barber with his new pacer phia, visited her brothers, Theodore animals is of a coarse quality, and Gotwals’ residence on Saturday, nolds was wounded, and is the design and and Reading Turnpike Road.
would command only a low price in Rev. Mr. Gotwals performing the work of H. E. Rush.Brown. The statue
Notice is hereby given of the intended ap the official register, it shall be the duty of
cherries.
such
officer to make out such permit or
brought up the rear, with the wind aDd J. C. Morgan, several days last the market. It is much cheaper ceremony.
plication to the Court of Quarter Sessions of
will be unveiled 2 P. M. July 1st by Chas. P. the Peace in and for the county of Mont transcript under the seal of the Board, prop
week.
—Builder F. W. Walters is en whistling about his ears.
than corn or oats. “It not only
Reynolds, a grand nephew of the famous gomery, on SATURDAY, JULY 1, A. D. erly attested, and for every such permit, or
Rev. Mr. Myers proposes to in General.
gaged constructing an addition to
transcript a fee of fifty cents shall be
Mr. Jas. S. Trout, of Philadel keeps the mules in good condition,”
General Gobin will transfer the 1899, at 10 a. m., for the appointment of
Jacob Trucksess’ house, Evansburg Would Not (Suffer No, Again for phia, visited friends in this vicinity said the man who told the story, troduce a series of sermons, sub statue to Qie
of View, to view and condemn for pub charged, for the use of the borough.
State, and it will be received by Jury
Enacted this 2nd day of June, 1899.
lie use, freed from tolls and toll-gates, all
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
on Saturday and Sunday last. Mr. “ but it flavors the meat, so that jects to be announced next Sabbath, Governor Stone. Colonel ’Huldekoper is to that portion of the Perkiomen and Reading
_By a collision between his team
Fifty Tim es its Price.
F. J. CLAMER, Burgess.
Turnpike Road beginning at the eastern
Trout now holds the position of car ‘sugar-cured mule hams’ will soon when it is expected the Rev. Mr. deliver the oration.
and a trolley car, Henry G. Rabn,
Shafer, of Coventry, who is a gradu To accommodate those desirous of attend terminus of said turnpike at the western end Attest : J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Clerk.
I awoke last night with severe pains in my checker on the P. R. R. at Kensing be a profitable product.”
residing near Pottstown, was seriate of the Huntingdon College, will ing, the Philadelphia and Reading Railway of the borough of Trappe, late known as the
stomach. I never- ielt so badly in all my ton Station.
.ously injured.
Trappe Independent School District, in the
take part and will open the series
life. When I came down to work this morn
óf Upper Providence, said county, ■VTOTICE.
Last fall I sprained by left hip while hand of sermons on this following Sun has arranged to sell Excursion Tickets at Township
I desire to inform the public that I am
_lG. W. Zimmerman, Esq., of ing Xfelt so weak I could hardly work,
and extending from thence westward to a
the
special
rate
of
Single
Fare
for
the
Round
A Card o f Thanks.
ling some heavy boxes. The doctor I called
point in the said turnpike road where the still in the Livery Business, the same as for
rthis borough, made an address at a went to Miller & McCurdy ’s drpg store and
day.
Trip
from
all
principal
stations
in
Pennsyl
many
years
past. ’Phone messages received
same adjoins the eastern end of the borough
I wish to say that I feel under lasting obli on said at first it was a slight strain and
-meeting of the Luther League of they recommended Chamberlain’s Colic
vania. Tickets on sale and good going June of Pottstown, in said county, the part to be at Perkiomen Bridge hotel and at the Key
Add
one
to
the
census.
Harry
would
soon
be
well,
but
it
grew
worse
and
gations
for
what
Chamberlain’s
Cough
Rem
¡the church of the Transfiguration, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
condemned lying witbin the Townships of stone Exchange, will be promptly attended
doctor then said I had rheumatism. It Showalter’s wife presented him 30th and July 1st, and good to return until Upper Providence, Limerick and Lower to. Thankful for past favors, I hope to
:Pott#town, last Thursday evening. like magic and one dose fixed me all right, edy has done for our family. We have used the
July
5th,
1899,
inclusive.
For
time
of
trains,
___ _
Pottsgrove, for public use, freed from tolls merit continued patronage.
It certainly is the finest thing I ever used for it in so many cases of coughs, lung troubles continued to grbw worse and I could hardly with a new daughter.
rates of fare, etc., consult P. & R. Ticket and
HENRY YOST, SR.
toll-gates, and to assess the damages?*)
—It is said that so difficult is the stomach trouble. I shall not be without it and whooping cough, and it has always given get around to work. I went to a drug store
The
old
saying
that
to
him
who
which the owner or owners thereof may be
■art of cutting gloves that most of in my home hereafter, for I should not care the most perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly and the druggist recommended me to try hath much shall be given, and to Agents, or address Edson J. .Weeks, Gen’l entitled
therefor, and to make such further
REWARD.
¡the principal cutters are known in to endure the sufferings of last night again indebted to the manufacturers of this rem Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I tried it and him who hath not, etc., is exempli Pass’r Agent, Philadelphia.
order or orders as by the Act of the General
The above reward will be paid for
one-half
of
a
50-cent
bottle
cured
me
entirely.
Assembly,
approved June 2, A. D. 1887, and
edy
and
wish
them
to
please
accept
our
■the trade by name and fame.
for fifty times its price.—G. H. Wilson, Livj
the
detection
of the person or persons who
fied
by
an
apple
tree
which
stands
“
One
good
turn
deserves
another."
Those
its
supplements,
in
such
cases
made
and
pro
I
now
recommend
it
to
all
my
friends.—F.A.
thanks.—Respectfully, Mrs. S. Doty,
have-been stealing rails from the fences on
—In Russia people must marry be eryman, Burgettsiown, Washington Co., Pa. .hearty
vided.
HARVEY
L.
SHOMO,
on
the
line
of
the
premises
we
oc
who
have
been
cured
by
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
A. D. REIFF.
Moines, Iowa. For sale by Joseph W. Babcock, Erie, Fa. It is for sale by Joseph
l j nn.
Attorney for Petitioners, my farm in Collegeville.
fore 710 or not at all, and may marry This remedy 1§ for sale by Joseph W. Cul* Des
cupy. This is the first year the are glad to tell others about it.
W. Culbert, druggist.
Culbert, druggist.
bert,
druggist.
-only five times.
Jane 25, 1899, at Mt. Kirk,
Eagleville, Pa., by Rev. C. R.
Brodhead, Mr. Adam Simon and
Miss Mary S. Dewees, both of
Trooper.
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RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAT 14, 1899.
Trains Leave Collegeville.

Extensive Assortments

THE SHEIMP DANCE.
A QUEER TRADE THAT FLOURISHES

p i e c e in u b piace on ine D o a ra , ana rne
side pieces in th eir places and nail on
the corner pieces; then n ail th e top to
ends and tu rn over and nail on bottom,

AND

ON TH E PACIFIC COAST.

SZ2

, A,A,

It 1» Monopolized by Chinamen, Who
Supply Their Mother Country With
the P ink Tinted D elicacy —Their
Odd Methods o f Working:.

If your liver is out of order, causing
Biliousness, Sick H eadache, H eart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

Hood's P ills

T H E T E N T C A T E R P IL L A R .
E asily

PATENTS,

Yem gghf

Destroyed
In
Its
Several
Stage« of Existence.

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O D ERATE
F E E S. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office* We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise If patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not^iue till patent
Is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
“Shrimps, shrim ps,” is a fam iliar cry
gestive organs will be regulated and
in San Francisco, Itinerant trad ers
The orchardist who suffers severely
you
will be bright, active and ready
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 having stan d s w here these pink, m any
from the apple tree te n t caterpillar
for any kind of work. This has
u. m.; 6.13 p. m.
legged
creatures
are
sold
as
peanuts
m
ust
be
condemned
as
careless.
The
* been the experience of »others ; it
F or A llen to w n —Week days—8.49,10 24
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are
caterpillars may be q u ite readily located
a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. are retailed elsew h ere The shrim p
sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts.
and destroyed w hile in th e eggs; the
m.j_7.45 p. m.
m erchants a re generally Portuguese or
tents are conspicuous and quickly burnItalians, who by tem ptingly displaying
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.21, th eir w ares have created a dem and for
t i c e t o t a x p a y e r s .
W. J. Thompson,
9.21a. m.; 1.36,5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 jthe succulent morsels.
N o In
pursuance to an act of assembly
a. mg 6.21 p. m.
The capture of th e shrim ps const!
approved
March
17th,
1808,
and
supplementary
L eave B r id g e po rt —Week days —8.11,
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 tu tes an im portant industry around
county will meet the taxpayers of said county
San Francisco, and an investigation
at the following named times and places, for the
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
purpose of receiving the State and County
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —m ;ek days m ade by a curious Am erican some
Taxes for the year 1899, assessed in their
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun tim e ago showed th a t th e fisheries
/ y t f . 2>
8pectlve districts, viz :
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
F
L
A
N
S
F
O
B
B
R
O
O
D
F
R
A
M
E
.
And D ealer In
Township of Woreestor, at the public house of
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, w ere in th e hands of th e Ohlnese, who
Wm, H. Brant, Thursday, June 22, from 10 to 3
the best
and you have a strong frame, as indi
w ere
б.
55, 10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—
4.35 engaged in supplying th e Canton
Township of Sklppack, at the public house of
oated in -Fig. 2, th a t w ill, space itself Ziegler and Haney, Friday, June 23, from 8 to 2
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
and other Chinese m arkets w ith
in the hive and stay there. One fram e
BGG MASSES OP TENT CATERPILLAR.
Township of Limerick, Third district, at thè B e e f , V e a l & M u t t o n .
shrimps.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
public house of Wm. B. Stelnmetz, Monday,
w ill need braces on both sides to keep July
e d ; the young caterpillars yield speed!
The Chinese shrim pers, or shrim p
IN EFFECT JUNR 3, 1899.
10, from 8 to 1M0.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Township of Limerick, First and Second dis Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
ly to arsenlcals and the w hite cocoons it the proper distanoe from th e side of
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf dancers, as they are called, constitute
tricts,
at the public house of I. F. Miller, Mon
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
plainly show themselves for destruc th e hive.
of
each week. Thankful to the public for
a colony by themselves, and in the
day, July 10, from 1 to 4.
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., (Satur main represent as low a type of aliens
As regards size authorities differ,
Township of New Hanover, West district, at past favors he invites continued patronage.
tion. The caterpillars in a nest of or
days only 1.30) 2:00, (seventy minute) 3.00,
the public house of Jeremiah Q-. Bhoads, Tues Highest cash price paid for calves.
dinary size w ill consume 2,500 apple made m ine 10 inches long because th a t day,
July 11, from 7 to 11.30.
4.00, (6ixty-flve minute),5.00 (sixty minute) as can be found on American shores.
12ma.
Township of Douglass, West district, at the
leaves in a week, and, as they feed for was th e length of four honey boxes, and
WM. J. THOMPSON.
5.30, 7.15 p. m., (seventy minute ) Accom One m ight sail around th e harbor of
public
of James N. Leister, Tuesday.
five or six weeks, those from two or 9 inches deep, because th a t was the July 11,house
modation, 6.15 a. m., 5.30, 6.30 p. m. Sun San Francisco for days and not see
from 1 to 4,
days—Express, 8 00, 9.00, 10.00 a. m., 7.15 them , as th eir cam ps are concealed in
Township of Douglass, East district, at the
three nests may alm ost completely strip depth of the hive.
p, m., (seventy minute). Accommodation,
public house of H. H. Benulnger, ou Wednes
a tree of its foliage and greatly lower
certain o ut of the w ay nooks for rea
day, July 12, from 7 to 11.30.
б.
15 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Selecting; a Mowing; Machine.
Township of New Hanover, East district, at
its vitality. They, seem to prefer the
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— sons best known to themselves.
the public house of Charles Miller, Wednesday,
The past has dem onstrated th e fact July
taste of wild cherry, and this tree was
Express, 7.00, (seventy minute,) 7.45, (sixtyA t one point, w here th e hills dip
-AND12, from 1 to 3.30.
five minute,) 8.20, (sixty five minute,) 9.00, down to the sea, a settlem en t w as
piobably th eir original food plant. All th a t th e mowing m achine is short
Township of Frederick, West district, at the
10.45 a. m., (seventy minute.) 3 30, 5.30 p. found. H ere w ere a num ber of shan
house of H. Walter Williams, Thursday.
such trees should be carefully watched, lived. The gearing and drive wheels public
July 18, from 7 to 11.
m. Accommodation, 4 25, 8.21 a. m., 4.05
as they are liable to be sta rtin g points last all right, but th e difficulty lies in
Township of Frederick, East district, at the
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.30, 8.00 p. ties of th e poorest description, and
the cu tter bar and pitm an rod and public house of James B. Marple, Thursday,
m . Accommodation, 7.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
for the invasion of nearby orchards.
leading out from the beach several
-AT THEJuly 13, from Ito 4.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City and Ocean sm all w harfs, to w hich w ere anchored
N ext to th e wild cherry the caterpillars boxes. They w ill all cu t as slick as a
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m., (1.40 Saturdays nondescript fishing boats. Leading, np
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 14, from 7 to 12
seek the apple, b u t th ey also do con ribbon when new, h u t after they are ofTownship
of Moreland, Lower dlstrlot, at the
only,) 4.15 p. m. Sundays—8.45 a. m. Ad
siderable dam age upon cherry, plum used a year or tw o the knife gets worn
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, July 17.
ditional — Weekdays, for Cape May and from th e shanties w ere tw o squares of
from
8
to
11.
.
the pitm an boxes loose, and the edge of
and peach.
parallelogram s about 90 by 300 feet,
Ocean City, 8.45 a m., 5.15 p. m.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at tlfh
Good materials and good workmanship.
Additional — Sundays — Cape May and w hich w ere perfectly distinct from the
From Tate Ju ly u n til the following the guard plate gets worn rounding. public house of Charles F. Ehreupfort, Monday,
17, from I to 3.30.
Ocean City, 9 15 a. m. Cape May only, 4.45 rest of th e soil and a delicate pink
Bpring the insects w ill be found in the Chain and cog gear, bolt and roller July
Special
efforts to give all patrons of either
Township of Horsham, at the publle house of
p. m.
color.
egg. T h ^ e eggs are laid in peculiar bearing may be all rig h t, b u t when
Frank Maurer, Tuesday, J uly 18, from 8.30 to department satisfaction.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,,
rings or bands— “ thim bles” or “ cater select a m achine I w ill look mostly at
On th is strange flooring were a 80 and 83 Main St.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. score of Chinamen, gravely hopping 313 and 315 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. pillar belts, ” some call them —about the th e cu tter bar and pitm an. I don’
W M. J. OGDEN.
John T. Wood, Tuesday, July 18, from 1 to 8 30.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
Township Or Abiugton, Lower district, and
smaller twigs. They are covered w ith th in k the knife should ru b all of the
about In w h at w as apparently a
borough
of
Rockledge,
at
the
office
of
Samuel
a thick layer of glue, w hich makes a length of the cu tter bar, b ut have four Clowney, Wednesday, July 19, from 8 to 12
dance. They held th eir arm s close to
Township of Cheltenham, upper and Lower
or five bearings or supports on the back
^COLLEGEVILLE^
glistening protection from the weather.
th e ir sides, hopping now on one foot,
East districts, at the public house of Beni. E.
These bands are large enongh to be of the knife to hold the knives down Dubree, Wednesday, July 19, from 1 to 3.30.
again leaping into th e air, moving for
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
plainly seen and can be easily removed snug and tig h t on the guard plate, and
w ard in a direct line, some following
J. F. Cottman, Thursday, July 20, from 8.30
when these bearings and plates to hold of
and burned when pruning th e trees.
th e sides, others crossing, in all pre
to 3.
the
knife
down
on
the
guards
get
worn
Township
of Cheltenham, West, First, Sec
The little caterpillars form in the eggs
senting to th e observers a ludicrous
For purchasers of Clothing to get value Jn full for their money. They do not expect some in the summer, b u t do not hatch u n til they can be replaced w ith new ones a t ond and Third districts, at the public house of
appearance.
Yet
th
e
contrast
of
the
S.B.
Clayton,
Friday, July 21, from 8.30 to 11.80.
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be
STOP AT THE
small cost. The plates in ihe m achine
Township of Ablngton aud Weldon district,
blue blouses of th e dancers an d the
wlia ti hey a,re worth- “ ¡8 one thing to make loud claims and altogether an- the middle or last of the following should be self sharpening—sickle edged at the public house of Henry Hager, Friday, R. H. G R A T E R ,. P ro p ’r.
delicate pink of th e floor w as not In otber thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our complete ApriL They soon begin the construction
July 21, from 1 to 4.
v
» .
j *
stock of
Township of Salford, at the public house of
artistic.
of the well known nests. These are perhaps. They also should be so th a t
H. Blank, Monday, July 24, from 7 to 10.
I am building only what has been ordered
usually placed in some crotch of tw igs they can be replaced w ith new ones. Wm.
Coming out of th e bush and w alking
Township of Upper Salford, at the public at prices as low as possible. It will be to
near the abandoned egg band and are The knife head box should be arranged house of Geo. J. Shade, Monday, July 24, from your Interest to order If In need of anything
down th e hill, th e ground w as found
1 to 4.
to be covered w ith pink shrimps. For Men and Boys, comprising whatever Is needed In style and quality, at small profits, to formed by the threads of silk which the so th a t it can be kept tig h t and th e p it
(Opposite Court House).
Township ofMarlborough, at the public house In my line.
man bar the same, and afte r ja few of W. H. Hillegass, Tuesday, July 26, from 8 to All K inds o f Carriages
T here w ere hundreds of them, drying suit all buyers, Is our best guarantee that we can give purchasers' satisfaction. Suits that caterpillars spin. As th e larvae grow
-----oOo----in th e sun, w hile w ith them were look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many instances and the nest becomes too small' another years’ use get - a new knife and bear
and Business Wagons.
Borough of Green Lane, at the public house
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased In Philadelphia. Why throw away sheet of threads is spnn, so th a t the
ings and box, an d -the m achine w ill cut of Lydia A. Shenkel, Tuesday, July 25. from 1
many young fishes.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
to
2
.
30
.
.
fished
cfothln
Ho'use'of0
"
spect
°
ur
large
and
Tarted
stock
°f
Clothing
at
the
old
estabFirst-class Accommodations for Man The dancers w ere stam ping on th e
tent is really a succession of nests, one nearly as well as a new one and save
Borough of East G-reenville and township of and careful attention.
shrim ps to crush th e shells. They did
outside th e other. These w hite or yel a t least $85 to $40. The m ain th in g Upper Hanover, Third district, at the public
and Beast.
of N. B. Keeley, Wednesday, July 26.
lowish masses of silk are easily destroy is to keep the knives and guard plates house
not resent th e visit in words, b u t their
from 7 to 8.
"
sharp and close together and the pit
ed
by
b
u
rn
in
g
bn
the,
tree
or
by
cu
ttin
g
Township
of Upper Hanover, Second district,
looks
suggested
th
a
t
th
e
visitors
were
8tabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable
at
the
public
house
off th e tw ig and crushing the n e s t.. m an boxes tig h t, so as not to lose any July 27, from 9 to 3. of Jonas Haring, Thursday,
n ot welcome. The sharfties w ere squal
T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,
This should be done in the evening or motion. T his being carefully looked
id In th e extrem e, containing rude
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
Both English and German spoken.
district, at the public house of Herman
bunks about w hich w ere hung th e oil
ju st before a storm, when, th e caterpil after before they get loose, the knives First
Roth, Friday, July 28, from 7 to 12.
. ----- oOo----and p itm an boxes w ill w ear lots longer,
lars have sought shelter.'.
skins of th e fishermen, from w hich a
Townshi p of Montgomery, at the public house
of Philip H. Brown, Monday, July 31, from 8.30
says A. S. Forsm an in Ohio Farm er.
peculiar odor rose and mingled w ith
The caterpillars feed u n til late in
to 10.30.
T R A P P E , PA . -:P. K. Gable, Proprietor. th a t of stale opium and old fish. In
May. Their body color is black, b u t a
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough,
at the public house of Jesse B. Schlotterer,
th e corner of one of th e shanties w as
prom inent w hite stripe extends th e full Arsenioal Poisoning: of Potato Leaves Monday,
July 31, from 12.30 to 6.30.
In ju ries to potato foliage from the
length o’f ’the back.
a pagan temple, w ith some attem pts
Borough or Lansdale, West ward, a t the pub
lic
house
of
Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday. August
use
of
paris
green
are
very
apt
to
occur
a t th e splendors one sees In San F ra n 
T here are also num erous shorter ir
1 from 7 to 12.
cisco. An odor of punk filled th e air,
regular w hite lines and a row of oval where flea beetles have eaten the foli
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the pub
house of E., K. Crouthamel, Tuesday, August
and a Chinam an w as rearranging the
pale bine spots upon each side, w hile age. The Arsenic attacks the tissues at lic
PROPRIETOR OF
1 from 1 to 5. ’
sandal sticks, w hile another prostrated
the entire body is th in ly covered*with such points, and as a result mofe or
Township of Towàmencin, at the public house
less circular brown spots are produced, of Sylvanuus C. Bean, Wednesday, August 2,
him self Before th e shrine. T his w as JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer long yellowish hairs. The^ caterpillars,
from 9 to 2.
®
*
th e abode of th e fishermen’s god, and
especially when young, can easily be having for th e ir centers th e holes eaten
Township of Lower Salford, West district, at
the public house of Wm. B. Bergey. Thursday.
out
by
th
e
flea
beetles.
By
com
bining
before they w ent out to break the
killed
by
two
or
three
sprayings
w
ith
PAYS 8 PER
Interest
De
3, from 8 to 11.
. .CENT.
- - - - on
- Time
- - - - -aposits.
PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
the paris green w ith bordeaux m ixture August
Acts
a „Ra«^Î?r
Am erican law th e shrim pers Invoked Accounts. lmh
Township of Lower Salford, East district, at
L8,8
«5T ru?te^* (î i iar<fia“>Assignee. Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in some arsenical poison. Birds feeding
all trust capacities.
My past experience at the business havthese
in
ju
ries
m
ay
be
wholly
avoided.
the
public
nouse of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au
th
is
god
to
bring
them
good
luck.
—
y
lcli
iesBscomes
Surety
for
those
acting
in
fiduciary
relations.
Insures
Titles
toReal
upon these caterpillars are yellow billed
NORRISTOW N, PA.
gust 3, from 1 to 6.
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
In tak in g shrim ps th e fishermen use
*6Déral searche8- Ee“« Bo" s ln S W S S d Î S S Î and black billed cuckoos, th e black cap
Township
of
Franconia,
West
district,
at
the
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
'
News and Notes.
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au efforts in the same direction. With a feel
various nets—stUFgeon traw ls, fyke
ped chickadee, Baltim ore oriole, red
I t is said th a t the U nited States will gust 4, from 8 to 12.
nets, bag nets an d others of fine mesh.
eyed and w arbling vireos, wren, chip
Township of Franconia, East district, and ing of much appreciation for'favors received
have 40,000 square feet of floor space Telford borough, at the public house of Charles in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
Old and new patrons cordially received.
T he bag n e t Is about 40 feet long—a
ping sparrow, yellow w arbler and crow.
age of the public. .
Friday, August 4, from 1 to 2.30.
huge cone w ith an opening 20 feet
The larv® craw l down the tran k s of for its ag ricu ltu ral exhibit a t th e P aris Q-erhard,
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
Ample accommodations for man and beast.
E gTW ill meet trains at all Stations. Or
of J. W. Guidi n, Monday, August 7. from
wide, grading down to a point. Near
the trees in late May, when they are exposition, properly grouped under four house
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
general divisions, anim al prodnots, 10 to 12.
Terms reasonable.
th e m outh Is a tw o Inch mesh. Follow
m ature, and are nearly two inches long.
JTownship of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
vegetable food prodnots, vegetable prod house of Samuel Geiger, Monday. August 7.
ing th is for 10 or 12 feet, it Is reduced
They spin th eir cocoons on the tran k s
Make the Hartranft House your head
ucts not foods,'illustrations of the sci from 1.30 to 4.
to one Inch, w hile th e bag has a mesh
of trees, where they are protected
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
quarters when in town.
12ma.
ence and practice of agriculture.
of b u t one-quarter to h alf an Inch.
wards, at the public house of Mary O’Brien,
by the.rough bark; in th e grass under
Tuesday,
August 8, from 8 to 4.
These tra p s are set betw een poles on
Clover, oats and barley have been
the trees, about fences, eaves, window
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
th e fiats an d cover th e bottom, catch
successfully
grown
in
the
Klondike.
wards,
a
t
the public house of Michael K
casings
and
the
sides
of
outbuildings.
Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at
Schelfly, Wednesday, August 9, from 8.30 to 3.
ing every shrim p an d fish th a t ap
When in snch masses as shown in the
Under
favorable
conditions
tw
o
or
Borough
of
Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
pears. T he nets are set m ainly a t lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality figure, there is no excuse for not dis
three cu ttin g s m ay be made in a single wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Thursday,
August
10, from 9 to 4.
night, often being hauled between of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk), covering and destroying the cocoons.
season from a field of rape grown as a
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
Fresh From the Factories, now m idnight an d sunrise.
wards,
at
the
residence
of Jacob H. Brendlinger,
From
these
cocoons
the
reddish
brown
prim
ary
crop.
SUgarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oats, Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal’
Friday, August 11, from 9 to 4.
The shrim ps are brought In in large
moths emerge in late J n n s and early
’ on Exhibition at the
Those who are interested in hybrid
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the
Cracked
Corn,
etc.
num bers, rolled in baskets an d th e fol
Ju ly and soon lay th e eggs which comubile house of Jacob Snell, Monday, August 14,
plums w ill find in bulletin No. 67 of rom
Respectfully,
9 to 3.
lowing m orning placed in v ats of boil
l £ r COLLEGEVILLE
the V erm ont station descriptive and
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the.pubing w ater. In te n m inutes they have
lic
house
Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday,
historical notes on 56 varieties, w ith August 15,offrom
7.30 to 4.
assum ed th e delicate shrim p color. EMIL KLAUS FELDER, Manager.
m any illustrations and other valuable
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public
They are th en taken o ut and placed on
house of Charles Palmer, Wednesday, August
inform ation.
16, from 9 to 12.
the level cleared spots an d spread w ith
We are new prepared to offer brooms. H ere they bake or d ry for
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of
The departm ent of ag riculture has
William C. Blackburn, Wednesday, August 16,
received a consignm ent of varieties of from
1 to 4.
onr customers goods at prices
five or six days, a fte r w hich th e men
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of
Russian grains and other products, the
w ith th e wooden shoes begin w h at has
never before IteaPd of.
Well and decidedly better than
Freed, Thursday, August 17, from 9 to 3.
grains being selected w ith the expecta Henry
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang been referred to as th e shrim p dance.
tion th a t they w ill resist ru st and urer’s office from June 1 to September 16, from
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the The shoes are so heavy th a t th e w ear
to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
drought. All these are not for general ° 30
market, and are well worth inspection.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
ers cannot move w ith much agility, so
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and a curious shuffle and jum ping up and Can anywhere else by placing your orders with
accompanied
by postage for reply, and in all
distribution,
but
are
to
be
experimented
us. We defy competilocation of property, whether township or
"Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
npon first a t th e various agricultural oases,
tion and our work will
borough, must be definitely given.
down Is th e resu lt—a dance which, If
be equalled.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
stations.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid seen, m ight find place on the melodra
September 10, will not be answered.
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the m atic stage.
M l
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
COCOONS OF TENT CATERPILLAR.
finest.
before September 15, 1899, will be given into the
The
object
of
th
e
shrim
p
dance,
as
plete
th
e
life
cycle.
These
m
oths
are
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent will be
-— Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
you. Try us.
added for collection, as per act of assembly,,
quite large and are easily distinguish
Lounges, Coucher; Hall Racks and Fancy h as been described, is to pulverize the
That is the verdict rendered by
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your crustaceans, and pestles and ham m ers
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too able from all b ut a few closely) related
HENRY W. HALLOWELL,
attention, both in quality and price.
are also used to loosen th e meat. From small for us. All work guaranteed as represented,
every one who uses
species
by
the
tw
o
oblique,
nearly
par
(SUCCESSORS
TO
ORISTOCK
A
VANDERSLICE.)
Finest stock and
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet here th ey go to th e bask et shakers,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
allel, bands of w hite crossing the wings.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown.
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner who, by placing th e crushed shrim ps designs to select from.
THE NEW NO. 9
The foregoing points are reproduced
and Tea Sets.
Collegeville, Pa.,
I ,
fiA y r O P
Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS, ffom an outline, w ith illustrations, of
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, In baskets, a q u a rt a t a tim e, dislodge
»
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.
O
i
l
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L
U
l
i
,
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
them ffom th e shells. Some use a m a
DEALERS IN
the life story of the te n t caterpillar
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best chine w hich w innows out th e shells,
given by the Geneva (N. Y .) station in
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair the m eat and th e shells being shipped
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
bulletin 152, which concludes w ith
at 32 cents.
SEWING MACHINE.
to China. T he shells are used a$ a fer
Picture Frames made to order.
these recommendations: P rotect and
Substantial
in every way. Easy to operate.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell tilizer about te a plants. T he Chinese
encourage birds, destroy egg bands and
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.in China depend entirely on th e San
cocoons
and
rew
ard
children
for
collect
THE
BALL
BEARINGS make it very
Make your selections early, while stock is Francisco m arket for them , and a dec
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
ing them, burn o ut or crash the nests
light running. A perfect stitcher on either
complete.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
light or, heavy goods.
w hile the caterpillars are in them, spray
Repairing and upholstering attended to ade or so ago th e am ount of th e yearly
SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
shipm ent w as 769,000 pounds of shrim p
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
the trees w ith paris green, london p u r
meat, valued a t $76,000, an d nearly
(Successor to D. T. Buck-waiter.)PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H ESTN U T
ple, green arsenite or arsenite of - lime,
4,000,000 pounds of shells, valued a l^
and last, b u t not least, see th a t wild
RAILS.
about $40,000.—San Francisco Letter.
cherry trees, crab apple trees and neg
K K f H 00K \
lected apple trees along roadsides are L e h i g h and Schuylkill
S o m e R a ilw a y E x p e n se s.
‘s i m p l e s t *
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
kept free from the pests or cu t down.
Cassier’s M agazine contains th e fol
i& BEST
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING & e .
low ing concerning some of th e expenses
BALL
ü f ; ; — PULL LINE OF—
EVER
promptly
executed.
’
I
t
appears
from
th
e
experience
of
one
of a large railw ay com pany:
^invented!! LBEARINGSi
New
Jersey
tom
ato
grower,
reported
by
T h at a great railw ay company is
8,tock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
D irector Voorhees, th a t from every dol
called upon to expend annually im  a sacrifice to make room for new work.
la r’s w orth of n itra te of soda applied to
mense Bums of money for w hat seem to
the land there was a retu rn of $58.50,
be com paratively trifling details of Its
Ice Cream, Water Ices, and Oys
from sulphate of am m onia a retu rn of
THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of
business
was
forcibly
illustrated
recent
m
M
motion—no noisy shuttle.
$44.26 for every dollar expended and
ters In Season.
ly by Dr. Charles B. Dudley, chief
from dried bjpod a retu rn of $22.55 for
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one
chemist of the Pennsylvania railroad,
every dollar expended. Sim ilar results
that does good work and lasts a life time.
in a lecture a t P urdue university. He
were obtained in the case of muskmelGet the best and be fully satisfied. Always
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
said th a t the purchasing agent of th e
ready for service. Write for particulars.
ons, bees, forage crops and potatoes,
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive Pennsylvania railroad spends from
shpwing the superiority of n itra te of
S lo e .
th e most careful and painstaking attention.
$17,000,000 to $20,000,000 a year, and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
soda.
of th a t am ount about $5,000 goes for
rubber bands, $7,000 for lead pencils,
1312 Chestnut St., Philada.
T H E B R O O D FR A M E.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. $1,000 for pins, $5,000 for ink, $2,000
C o m , h B r a n , * M id d lin g s ,
for toilet soap, $1,000,000 for . lum ber
Bne That Can Be Bnllt by a Novice
’P honb No. 18.
FOR SALE BY
and $60,000 for hose. A ttention was
"With Ordinary T ool..
OATS,
L
IN
S
E
E
D
M
E
A
L,
oalled to th e very interesting fact th a t
Established - - 1875.
H aving been w orking the past w in
H P “'
i t costs nearly as m uch for, stationery
AND CAKE M EAL.
ter to design a hive th a t wonld come
w ith which to carry on the business of
Great Slaughter in Prices I—Fot
Within th e scope of those persons pos
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
the road as it does for iron.
50 YEARS’
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
sessed of ordinary skill and’ toels, a son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
E X P E R IE N C E
Harness
to
Factory
Prices.
Any
one
order
w
riter
in
The
Country
G
entleman
gives
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
Move W ays Than One.
a description of th a t p art w hich w ill and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
“ E ither things have changed since I ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
cause a novice most trouble—viz, the for barns and fencing.
was a g irl,” said an elderly woman, benefit of these prices,—everything else in
brood fram e:
“ or men and women sew differently. I proportion. Blankets, 8addles, Bridles, Boots,
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